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Dust Storm Over 
N. M. Yesterday

“ Black blizzards,”  the dreaded 
scourge o f the southwest, sharply 
struck two sections of the nation’s 
dust bowl yesterday, recalling 
memories o f last year’s paralyzing 
storms.

High east winds sweeping in 
from Kansas whipped up clouds 
of fine black dust in the Oklahoma 
Panhandle, skipped across the 
northwest tip o f Texas and laid a 
heavy pall over the Pecos valley 
and the eastern plains region of 
New Mexico.

The “ duster”  in New Mexico was 
the most severe o f 1936. Near 
Guymon, Oklahoma, it was des
cribed as “ one of the worst of the 
season.”

Little change, however, was re
ported. High winds caused some 
loss on the wheat fields o f Texas 
and New Mexico, but nothing to 
compare with the destruction of 
last spring, when thousands of 
acres o f fertile soil were blown 
away.

Last night the storm apparently 
nau spent its fuice m the Texas 
Panhandle and northeast New 
Mexico, but Guymon reported in
creased blowing after a midday 
lull, and at Carlsbad, deep in 
southeastern New Mexico, the 
“ duster” apparently was just be
ginning its force.

There, near the mouth o f the 
Carlsbad Caverns, high winds 
raised a cloud of dust which cut 
visibility to two blocks and was 
reported growing darker.

First Spring Rain 
Of Season Falls Over 

Area Sunday Night
Following a dust storm Sunday 

night, the first spring rain o f the 
season fell over a wide area in 
southeastern New Mexico. The 
moisture which fell here was not 
sufficient to be o f material benefit 
except to settle the dust. Here 
precipitation amounted to nearly 
a quarter of an inch or .18 inches. 
East of the Pecos river, a strip of 
range country about fifteen miles 
long received approximately a half 
inch o f moisture. A. R. Day, fore
man at the Turkey Track ranch, 
said a good rain fell at the ranch 
house and wet the ground for 
about eight inches.

MOHAIR BRINGS 
HIGHEST PRICE 
IN EIGHT YEARS

Game Department May 
Close the Season On 

Cottontail Rabbits

Roosevelt Asks 
Tax Law ( llianjjes

Pinon-Queen Spring Clip 
Contracted at 50 and 60 
Cents; Spring Shearing 
Is Now Underway In 
Three Areas.

ADULT EDUCATIONAL
CONFERENCE MARCH 9-11

A two-day adult educational con
ference will be held at the New 
Mexico Junior College at Portales 
March 9 to 11. A number o f educa
tional leaders from over the state 
are expected to attend, including 
State Superintendent H. R. Rodg-

New Mexico GOP 
Endorses Landon
Kansas Man Is Choice of 

Convention; Delegates 
Chosen for Nat’l Meet.

L O C A L S
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and 

Neal visited in Roswell Monday.

Roy Lee Hearn went to Roswell 
Sunday to see the show, "M ag
nificent Obsession.”

Miss Wilma Walden and Mrs. 
Alice Hedges visited relatives in 
Lake Arthur Sunday.

Mrs. Ira Johnson and daughter 
Norma are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. W. E. Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langen- 
egger and Jimmie attended the 
basketball tournament at Capitan 
Saturday.

A marriage license was issued 
on February 22nd at Lubbock, 
Texas, to Miss Leona Norris and 
Frank Lattion of Hagerman.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey, 
Alvin Lusk and O. J. Ford went 
to Capitan Saturday to attend the 
basketball tournament.

Bill Alexander, Ross and Bill 
Langenegger and Penix Fletcher 
accompaied the Poison Five basket
ball team to Capitan Saturday as
subs.

7/
Mrs. J. B. Graham and 

T Dene of Roswell visited 
an Sunday and attended 
Horning and night serv- 

Methodist church.
f

Plan To Cut PWA 
700,000 By July 1

WASHINGTON—New Deal of
ficials plan to thin out PWA rolls 
by more than 700,000 persons in 
the next four months.

They count on a spring expan
sion in private employment and 
on such government activities as 
road-building and public works 
projects to absorb many persons 
now getting relief through the 
Works Progress Administration.

Relief Administrator Harry L. 
Hopkins said yesterday the ad
ministration believes 100,000 per
sons a week would be placed in 
private or other employment from 
now until July 1st.

Hopkins’ estimate of reemploy
ment, if it materializes, would 
mean return of more than 1,500,- 
000 to work by July 1. He said 
WPA would start this month to 
cut the rolls from the high point 
of 3,037,440 in February to a 
minimum of 2,310,000 by June 30.

New Mexico republicans, holding 
the first state GOP convention of 
the current campaign, unanimously 
adopted a resolution last Monday 
at Albuquerque endorsing Gov. Alf 
M. Landon of Kansas as the party’s 
presidential nominee.

Cyrus McCormick, a friend of the 
late Senator Bronson M. Cutting, 
and a wealthy former resident of 
Chicago, Illinois, was unanimously 
chosen as the state’s nominee for 
national committeeman.

Mrs. Clark Baker of Roswell was 
elected national committeewoman 
nominee. Both she and McCormick 
will be formally named at the na
tional convention of the party next 
June.

Six delegates were chosen by the 
convention at a night session which 
heard acceptance speeches from the 
nominees for national committee
men and committeew’oman.

These were:
Delegates: P. L. Rapkoch, Las 

Cruces, former state chairman; L. 
C. White, Raton; Lorenzo Delgado, 
Las Vegas; Mrs. Ruth Hanna 
Simms, Albuquerque; Jesus Baca, 
Santa Fe, and Dr. A. L. Willon, 
Clovis.

Alternates: J. J. Emmons, Gal
lup; Percy Wilson, Silver City; Dr. 
C. J. Amble, Mountainair; J. M. 
Hervey, Roswell; E. M. Baca, So
corro, and Ernest Evelyn, Albu
querque.

When asked what his position on 
Landon would be, McCormick, 1934 
candidate for state treasurer, said: 
“ As a republican, I endorse 100 per 
cent the action of the state repub
lican convention and will be gov- . 
erned in all things by the wishes 
of the republican party of New 
Mexico.”

Goat raisers of the Pinon, Avis 
and Queen sections are smiling 
over the market outlook for mo
hair, the best seen here since 1928. 
It was learned here Monday that 
several members of the Angora 
Goat Association had contracted 
the spring mohair clip to the Bond 
Baker Co., o f Roswell for fifty 
and sixty cents. The adult clip 
is bringing fifty cents per pound 
and the kid clip sixty cents per 
pound.

Goat raisers of the three sections 
have already started the spring 
shearing operations and will have 
practically all the hair on tne 
market within the next three 
weeks. Shearing was started a 
little in advance of the usual sea
son due to the fact the goats had 
started shedding their hair. Shed
ding is said to have been due to so 
much green feed.

Goat growers will also start the 
kid season on about the middle of 
the month and anticipate a normal 
crop. Both the spring clip and the 
kid crop will be under the normal 
crop due to the fact that growers 
disposed of numbers of their herds 
during the drought. The clip at 
Pinon and Queen will not total 
what the clip at Pinon formerly 
totaled, it was said here.

The cottontail rabbit of New 
j Mexico may become classified as 
I a game animal if a study by the 
game and fish department proves 

I the action feasible.
State Game Warden Elliott S.

' Barker announced Tuesday at 
Santa Fe that Game Commission
ers Colin P. Neblett o f Santa Fe 
and A. Gilberto Espinosa of Albu
querque will study the proposal 
from its legal standpoint within 
the next week or two.

If considered legally proper, Mr. 
Barker said, the commission will 
attempt to devise equitable regula
tions covering the cottontail as a 
game animal and frame the rules 
in such a manner that no undue 
restrictions will be placed on land- 
owners and farmers.

For years, the officials said, a 
sentiment has been growing in the 
state for such action. It is espec
ially desirable in the cases of out- 
of-state hunters and a large num
ber of New Mexico sportsmen, he 
said.

State's Old Age 
Pension Plan OK

WASHINGTON—Sweeping tax 
law changes, including imposition 

' o f tax on undistributed corporation 
income tax was recommended Tues
day to congress by President F. D. 
Roosevelt.

He estimated the new corpora
tion levy would raise more than 
a billion and a half annually.

In a momentous message, recom
mending thorough tax structure 
revision, the president also pro
posed: re-enactment of processing 
taxes, “ windfall tax” to recover old 
processing tax which the supreme 
court returned to manufacturers, 
repeal o f the present capital stock 
tax, and repeal o f corporation tax 
excess profits tax.

Treasury experts were under
stood to estimate the proposed tax 
structure would net additional an
nual income o f $620,000,000.

President Roosevelt reiterated 
the taxes were forced by the in- 
\alidation of AAA processing levies 
and passage of the soldiers' bonus.

UBS. ! MeM U N I
TO BE HONORED

ENGINEERS  
SURVEY THE 
WATER AREA
Three Weeks Survey Is 

Completed; Survey Will 
Determine If Federal 
Land Hank lx>ans Are 
To He Granted.

State Asks For $619,000 
Of Government Funds 
To Carry Out Act.

The members of the Dexter 
Woman’s club will honor Mrs. O. 
L. McMains, who is moving with 
her family to the west part of the 
state, with a farewell party on the 
afternoon of Friday, March 6th, 
at 2:30 at Lake Van. Everyone is 
requested to bring their fancy 
work and enjoy an afternoon of 

I visiting.

I)R. GOSSARD TO LECTURE

The regular meeting of the 
Dexter Woman’s club will be held 
on the night of March 12tli at the 
school auditorium instead of the 
afternoon at Lake Van. The reason 
for this change is to hear a lecture, 
sponsored by the club, on the sub
ject “ World Peace," by Dr. H. C. 
Gossard, president of the Normal 
University of Las Vegas. This will 
be an open meeting and all per
sons, both men and women, are 
most cordially invited to be pres
ent. The hour is eight o ’clock.

Governor Clyde Tingley was ad
vised Monday that the Social 

| Security Board in Washington has 
approved the New Mexico plan for 
old age pensions, aid to the blind 
and aid to dependent children.

The state asked for $619,000.00 
from government funds.

Details o f the plan will be worked 
out when State Director Fay 
Guthrie returns.

Approval of the New Mexico 
plan resulted from a conference 
in Washington attended by Gov
ernor Tingley, Mr. Guthrie, W. W. 
Nichols, president of the social, 
security authority. Attorney Gen
eral Frank Patton and federal of
ficials.

The funds approved in Washing
ton will be available for the re
mainder of the year.

L O C A L S
Mrs. Erma Crippen was a Ros

well visitor last Monday.

Jim Michelet left last week for 
market with a carload of lambs.

Mrs. W. F. Richardson is up 
again following an illness last 
week.

Don H. Bushnell o f Washington, 
senior appraiser o f the Federal 
Land Bank of Washington, and 
C. M. Griffin of Wichita, Kansas, 
appraiser for the Federal Land 
Bank at Wichita, left yesterday 
after spending the past three weeks 
in the Pecos valley, making a com
plete survey of the artesian basin. 
The survey was made to determine 
whether or not the land bank would 
grant loans on valley farms. Ad
ditional information in the final 
results of the —"*> likelv
oe available shortly.

Clifford Smith of Roswell, ar
tesian well supervisor, reports sub- 
stntial progress is being made on 
the well plugging operations. The 
plugging crew at Roswell, working 
as a WPA project, is averaging a 
well a day now while working in 
the Roswell city limits. The wells 
plugged by the north crew are 
shallow.

The second plugging crew work
ing east of the Pecos river, about 
seven miles notheast of Artesia. 
encountered considerable difficulty 
in plugging on old oil test. Up to 
now the crew has pumped in the 
hole 1,300 tons of mud and twenty- 
five truck loads of com stalks, 
cotton hollies and straw. Unless 
plugging is completed today, the 
well will be abandoned temporarily. 
Mr. Smith said it might be neces
sary to recase the well before the 
artesian flow is completely shut 
off.

Will C. Lawrence of Roswell 
made a business trip to Hagerman 
last Friday.

PIONEER OIL MAN DIES

The Rev. C. C. Hill o f Roswell 
married Irma Eleanor Love and 
Harold Hanson of Hagerman on 
Monday morning.

Hobbs Oil Man Is 
Found Dead In His 

Parked Car Sunday

THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

Oldham Moore’s friends are de
lighted to see him around again. 
Mr. Moore was sick for several 
weeks with pneumonia.

The body of D. A. Gibbs, 36, 
superintendent of the Oil Drillers 
company, which operates in the 
southeastern New Mexico oil fields, 
was found in his parked car near 
Hobbs and a coroner’s jury de
cided Monday he came to his death 
by monoxide poisoning.

Officers said there were no 
marks of violence on the body, 
which was discovered Sunday night 
on a road between Hobbs and 
Eunice. An autopsy will be per
formed, they said.

Windows of the automobile were 
closed and the heater was turned 
on. Gibbs apparently had been 
dead about fourteen hours, the 
officers said.

Jacob Jacobson, R. R. Mathiews, 
Mrs. Flora West, Clerk of County 
Court, and Giles Barron.

*15,000 ALLOCATED FOR 
PWA ON THE MESCALERO 

INDIAN RESERVATION

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hearn visited 
friends in Roswell Sunday and also 
attended the show at the Yucea 
Theater.

J. S. Follett o f Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
aged about 86, father o f Mrs. 
Frank Smith, died at his home in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Sunday night 
after an extended illness. Mr. 
Smith was one of the pioneer oil 
operators of the Oklahoma section 
and was one o f the three oldest 
oil men to attend the last Oil Ex
position at Tulsa.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left Monday 
afternoon for Tulsa to attend the 
funeral services of Mr. Follett.

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welborne 

and Miss Frances Welborne were 
visitors of Roswell Saturday.

HOLLIS MARTIN CASE
JURY YET UNDECIDED

A $71,000 PWA allotment made 
recently by Secretary of the In
terior Ickes for Indian irrigation 
work, will provide for $15,000 for 
irrigation to help the Mescalero 
Apaches to promote irrigation 
farming.

Five earth dams, costing several 
thousand dollars each, and small 
canals from them will be built on 
Tularosa creek. Previous irriga
tion has been from a few ditches. 
— Alamogordo News.

Roy Lee Hearn and Mrs. A. L. 
Van Arsdol and Mrs. Sarah Wal
ton were business visitors and 
shoppers of Roswell last Friday 
afternoon.

COUNTY RECEIVES
FIRST CHECK FOR

GAS TAX REFUND

Mrs. Jim Michelet, Jeanne Marie, 
Louise and Margaret were shop
ping in Roswell last Saturday.
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SANTA FE— New Mexico’s na
tional advertising campaign is to 
be supplemented this year by a 
large and representative exhibit 

| at the Texas Centennial which 
opens in Dallas on June 6, 1936.

The exhibit will be under the 
direction o f Coe Howard of Por- 
talen, and Roy Smith, secretary of 
the Chamber o f Commerce at Tu- 

! cumcari.
A large space, prominently lo

cated on the Centennial grounds, 
has been allotted to New Mexico, 
upon which an attractive building 
in Spanish and Indian architecture 
is being erected. This building, and 
the spacious grounds surrounding, 
will be used for the exhibits from 
New Mexico, representing each 
and all o f our natural resources 
and every phase of our ancient and 
modem industrial life.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Robers and two 
sons of Roswell visited in Hager- 
man Sunday as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Key and family.

CARRIZOZO— A grand jury con
sidering the case o f Hollis Martin, 
18-year-old accused triple slayer, 
had not reported late last night 
and was in recess until tomorrow. 
Martin is held in connection with 
the slaying o f Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Shaffer, his uncle and aunt, 
and the 9-year-old son, on their 
Hondo valley farm last November.

Mrs. Blache A. Hughes, Miss 
Flora Hughes, Kirby Hughes and 
Walter Green visited Miss Eleanor 
Hughes in Roswell Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Boyce and 
Miss Alma Sue and Mrs. I. E. 
Boyce, Jr., visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Napier of Alamo
gordo Saturday.

Mrs. Bill Alexander, who is 
teaching in Mecca, California, will 
arrive here Saturday for a three 
weeks visit with her husband. Mr. 
Alexander is a member of the local 
school faculty.

Mrs. Bill Ehret of Albuquerque, 
who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Warren Perry, and her sister, 
Mrs. John Clark, for the past two 
or three weeks, left for her home 
the latter part of the week.

Olin Woodside and Miss Willa 
Smith, Chester Lapsley and Miss 
Charlene King, Laurent Gordon 
and Miss Ruth Wiggins, Garland 
Stuart and Miss Maryedna Burck 
motored to the Bottomless Lakes 
Sunday afternoon, where they en
joyed a picnic supper.

Lambing Season 
To Get Underway- 

After April 1st
Sheepmen of this section are 

preparing for the lambing season, 
expected to be in full swing shortly 
after the first of April. The out
look for a good lamb crop is prob
ably the best seen in years, al
though the crop will be under the 
normal number, due to the fact 
that in the past two years sheep
men have sold their range stock 
closely. The percentage of lambs, 
however, will be much greater than 
last year due to the favorable 
winter conditions.

Early spring grass and weeds 
will supply the sheepmen with 
pasturage sufficient to go through 
the season with very little feeding. 
While the range is drying out in 
places, it is much better than the 
corresponding periods o f 1933 and 
1934.

A few lambs are being bom now 
to scattering herds, but the season 
will not start proper before the 
latter part o f the month.

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan and 

Miss Dorothea are moving to the 
Tressler place this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy O’Dell were 
Roswell visitors last Saturday af
ternoon.

Miss Grace Paddock. Mrs. Bren- 
non Witt and Miss Frances Mount- 
castle were Roswell visitors and 
shoppers Saturday.

The Hagerman high school 
basketball team, accompanied by 
Brennon Witt, went to Ft. Sumner 
to play ball Saturday.

Mrs. Edmund McKinstry was a 
guest last Sunday afternoon at a 
tea given by Mrs. Ralph Lannon 
( Renalee Banta) at her home on 
Circle Drive, Roswell, for Mrs. 
Wayne Forman, a recent bride.

We are glad to report that the 
small son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Nash of Morton, Texas, who was 
operated on several weks ago at 
Lubbock, is very much improved 
now.

Stalin Threatens 
War On Jap an

NEW YORK — Russia, under 
Joseph Stalin, is ready to war with 
Japan if necessary to preserve 
Outer Mongolia's independence, the 
Soviet Dictator said in an inter
view given Roy W. Howard, chair
man of the board of Scripps- 
Howard newspapers, and published 
yesterday under a world copyright 
by the New York World-Telegram.

“ If Japan ventures to attack the 
Mongolian peoples’ republic and 
seeks to destroy its independence, 
we have to be able to help that re
public,”  Howard quoted Stalin as 
saying in reply to a direct ques
tion.

The interview was held in 
Stalin’s office in the Kremlin, in 
Moscow, and lasted for three hours, 
in which the soft-spoken Soviet 
leader discussed the Far East 
situation, particularly the war 
threat, the possibility of war in 
Central Europe, and Soviet-Ameri- 
can relations.

“ Neutral military observers be
lieve Japan is seeking to drive a 
wedge into Outer Mongolia by way 
of Manchukuo, intended to block 
o ff assistance for the Soviet by 
way o f China proper in the event 
of war,” Howard commented.

“ With possession of Ulan Bator, 
the capital of Outer Mongolia, the 
Japanese air forces would be in an 
advantageous position to threaten 
the trans-Siberian line at one of its 
most vulnerable points.”

The county’s first check for re
fund of gasoline taxes collected on 
fuel used in road maintenance 
equipment, was received last Fri
day, for $209.05, County Clerk 
Ralph Sheehan stated.

This refund was made by the 
state department of revenue after 
Chaves county had instituted and 
won a suit seeking return o f gaso
line tax levies, which revert to 
the state road maintenance fund, 
against equipment used in such 
maintenance.

This is only a portion of the 
money which the county will re
ceive in refunds, Sheehan said. The 
total has not yet ben ascertained 
definitely.

BOB DOW NOW ATTORNEY 
FOR THE RESETTLEMENT 

OFFICE AT AMARILLO

Bob Dow, former Lovington 
resident, is the recently appointed 
attorney for the resettlement ad
ministration office for five south
western states with headquarters 
at Amarillo, Texas. Mr. Dow was 
in Lovington Saturday, having re
cently driven through from Balti
more in his automobile. His dis
trict includes New Mexico.

Mrs. Dow and the children will 
remain in Baltimore until the close 
of the school when they will join 
Mr. Dow in Amarillo. Mary 
Frances is a student in the Uni
versity of Maryland.

John Garner arrived home last 
Sunday night from Tulane Uni
versity, and will remain here until 
the opening of school next autumn. 
He tells of this being the rainy 
season in New Orleans, and that 
they had six inches of rainfall in 
January. New Orleans was a city 
of festivities during the Mardi 
Gras, many interesting events, and 
culminating in the final corona
tion of the king and his queen.

CAVERN VISITORS INCREASE

Subscribe to The Messenger

Month by month the total num
ber of visitors to the Carlsbad 
Caverns continue to increase over 
the corresponding periors o f prev
ious months. In February 1936, 
3,960 people from forty-six states, 
the District of Columbia and eleven 
foreign countries visited the Cav
erns. The travel to March 1st, 
since records have been kept at the 
Caverns numbers 676,413 people.

Jacob Jacobson was in this week 
renewing his Messenger subscrip
tion, and boosting the Pecos valley. 
Mr. Jacobson is seventy-eight years 
old. He came to the valley nearly 
thirty-one years ago, from Wis
consin, via Texas. Said he never 
had a cold for seven years after 
he came here, and had never had 
what might be called a “bad cold.” 
He is the oldest o f his brothers 
and sisters, the youngest, a bro
ther, lives at the old home in Wis
consin. He also has a sister living 
there, and is planning to visit 
them next summer. Mr. Jacobson 
has a good farm west of Hager
man. and is building a four-room 
cottage west of his residence for 
his tenant. This farm has been a 
very productive farm, and among 
the products in the past years are 
watermelons, the best that could 
be raised anywhere.
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CHAPTER I

SMOKE filled ms eyes
throat. Heat, so Intense that 

It seemed to be fluid, poured over 
them. The sound of th> speeder's 
motor and the clatter of Its wheels 
on the uneven rails was almost 
drowned In the racing voice of the 
tire; and Tod, an arm around him. 
holding him close as they rocked 
and swayed down the grade, was 
trembling.

But he wasn't going to cry. even 
If he was more soared than he ever 
had been In his seven years of ex 
perience. Not much, he w asn't' 
He hugged the precious letter-file 
with old Jack’s pay-roll in it closer 
and tried to look ahead: and when 
he saw living flames from the hum 
tng cars of chemicul wood swept 
across the track like a curtain, he 
threw himself flat and "queered hl» 
eyes shut and held his breath, and 
did not complain with so much 11 - 
a grunt when Tod's big body 
sprawling suddenly over his small

could old Jack, and breaking your 
neck for a man like that would be 
tittle enough to do.

Jack had been so worried since 
the tire started, day before yester
day I He had been In town when 
It came up, and had come hack, 
driving the engine himself, snak
ing the empties over the steel lit 
to shake the stakes out.

The crew was on the Are then, 
of course, and old Jack's voice, 
generally so good-na lured, was 
sharp aa a knife when he quea-

West was Just then coming tip 
from the alders along the creek 
looking around In a funny way 
as If he expected to see somebody 
or something alarming.

When, only minutes later, he 
heard Tod bawling his name. Ills 
heart went fllppety flop and almost 
choked him.

'Kerry: . . . Kerry! . . . A run
nln', Kerry!”

And he was running desperately, 
hugging the tile against his belly.

He threw a look to Ills left where 
a streamer of thick, white smoke 
was coming up to mingle with the 
blue haxe which had been drifting 
through camp for three days. Brush 
was on tire south of the ham.

Tod begun trying to save the 
cook shanty and Kerry wondered 
why he didn't throw water on the 
office, which was in greater danger 
hut Tod, too. was terribly excited

“She's goln'!" Tod yelled. “Old 
office's goln’, Kerry!” His voice 
was funny, for all the world as 
though he were glad because the 
office was being licked by hungry 
fast-devouring flames.

He did not start away at once. 
He stood there priming the motor 
slowly, spilling gasoline, because 
Ids hands shook so much. He kept 
his eyes on the office where flumes 
were licking at the roof, eating 
Into the hewn log aides.

“ She's goln'. K e r r y h e  said and 
gave a queer laugh which made

“Tod, what's the matter?" h« 
asked shrilly. "Tod. Is the money 
hack yonder? Old It hum up. Tod?" 
And then, summoning all his vigor 
"Tod, I done Just what you tol l 
me!”

West stiook Ills head. “ No. you 
didn't understand." he said in a 
moan. "You didn't understand, anil 
the money’s burned sure as hell 
and . . .  My God. boys. It's my 
fault!"

Someone said: "It ain't your 
fault Tod. The kid. he got rat
tled."

Another said: ''It’ll be all day 
with old Jack now!”

They all looked at the hoy amt 
he knew they were blaming him. 
All but Tod. Tod did not look his 
w ay; there w as something funny 
about Tod's eyes.

Ills nostrils smarted and a lump 
swelled In his throat suddenly. A 
helpless feeling ran his bones and
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■i.-ncl Tint who was telephoning 
tor more wardens. Jack stuffed j the boy wonder If grown men, also, 
the payroll money Into the safe as sometimes laughed when they felt 
he talked, and then, telling Tod like crying.

He glanced at Kerry, then, and

This Was No Tims to Act Like 
s Baby.

one. made his ribs bend out of 
shape. No. sir! This was no time 
to act like a baby!

Headquarters was going, sure 
enough, hut they were getting good 
old Jack's money out to safety. 
That was his job: to help save 
good old Jack from going bust. 
When you've got a Job like that. 
Tor a man like that, you can't let 
on you're scared, can you? No; 
not even at seven, you can't!

He bad hsren outside the office, 
•landing In the deserted camp 
clearing, staring off up the road 
which Jack and the crew had taken 
before daylight, and where the 
cook had Just gone with dinner 
for the flre-flghters. when the book 
keeper called to him.

“I-laten. Kerry," Tod had said. 
“ I want you to sit right here un
til I call you or come back. Wind s 
getting worse.'’

His big. ordinarily good natured 
face was white, and fine beads of 
moisture pricked out above his eye 
brows.

“ Sure.” said Kerry Young, and 
swallowed, his heart going faster 
with Tod looking so scared.

“ Now, listen, careful. I took the 
payroll out of the cash drawe*, 
see! Its In this letter-file — this 
one. right here.” He laid his hand 
on the brown box on top of the 
safe. Another file was on the desk, 
and more on a shelf above It; hut 
Toil put his hand right on that 
special one. “ I'm goln’ out to scout 
around. If anything happens. It 
may happen fast. The speeder's I 
right on the track, now—right by 
the water-tank, there, if I yell, you 
bring the file and come a runnln' 
Understand that?”

“ Sure, Tod," said Kerry, and 
swallowed again, even If his mouth 
whs drier than ever.

"Good boy! Everybody’s got to j 
do his pnrt. time like this."

He went out. then, and Kerry 
sat down on a chair with his 
breath fllittery In his throat. Re- 
sponsiblllty sat heavily on Ills small 
shoulders, hut he’d do Just whnt 
Toil had told him to do. That pay
roll was old Jack'a money, and he'd 
break his neck to help old Jack, 
he would! Good old Jack, who 
had found him In the house the 
day lief ore Ids mother died, and 
got the doctor and did all thnt he 
could do, and who, after It was all 
over and he was alone, brought 
him to camp. That had been win
ter before last and It looked aa If 
he wag going to stay with Jack 
forever He certainly hifiied an. 
Nobody In the world could tie no 
kind to a little hoy who had no
body elae to look out for him as

certain things to do all In one 
breath, he jumped Into the waiting 
huckboanl anti galloped to the 
southward, where a tulle-wide front 
of slash tire advanced toward 
-amp.

Kerry waked up when Jack came
In that night. Their room whs next 
tne office, with a big bed and a lit 
tie one; and he lay in his little one 
and looked through the open door 
way and saw Jack standing by the 
lesk. shirt all scorched, hair 
singed, talking lowly to Tod. It 
was had. he said. He'd brought 
half the crew In to get some rest; 
he’d turn in himself and try to 
catch a wink, because with all that 
chopping afire, tomorrow was go- 
kng It lie hell Itself. . . .

And tomorrow was. with the tel 
ephone ringing and help from town 
coming through all day. and the 
smoke thick and thicker.

But at breakfast Ibis morning, 
eaten before the first crack of 
dawn. Jack had said:

“ We got an even break, now. 
We’d ought to bold her. blit you 
never can tell. Why, yesterday, 
some of them damn' birch stubs got 
hurnln’ clean to the top, 'nd I'll 
bet they wus tbrowin' live brands 
half a mile ahead of 'em."

"And they might go further than 
that," Tod West commented.

They might, another said; not 
likely, but still they might and 
then Jack pulled Tod to one side 
where nobody but Kerry could hear 
and said:

“ Since this thing broke I've 
thought no more about pay-roll 
than the boys have about pay day.

at the letter-file and licked his
lips.

"Sure you got the right one?” 
lie asked.

"The one you told me.” —stout
ly. "We'd better haul, hadn't we?"

"Just a minute, now!"
He wailed, standing there and 

watching while a part of the of 
flee roof tumbled In. Only then 
did he above the speeder ahead un 
til the motor caught and coughed

And then they were zooming past 
the siding, and he screamed from 
the heat that heat upon him; op
ened Ida throat nnd yelled and 
writhed against the weight of Teal's 
body. Then, suddenly, the torture 
was past and he was half sitting 
up and they were hitting It down 
the grade.

Then he felt better and they 
were clicking over the switch 
points and here was town and the 
motor stopped nnd Teal West was 
calling out to somehealy with a led 
more excitement than he had 
shown hack at camp that Jack's 
heaelquarters were burning.

A group quickly gathered, mostly 
old men nnd beiys. because the best 
man power of town was out on the 
fire line, anel they followed Teal 
and Kerry across the street to the 

| bank.
They crowdeel Into the hank nnd 

a man rose from his desk behind 
the counter.

“Jack's headquarters are gone.” 
said Tod. handing the file to the 
man. "But we brought In the pay- 

! roll. Did my damnedest to save 
j something of camp but I was alone

A

‘Kid, Which File Did You Bring?'
a sense of having been put-upon. 
abused, outraged. Jack had gone 
liust because his pay • roll was 
burned up hut he had done just as 
he had lieen told to do. . . ,

And before he knew whnt he 
was doing, he was sobbing Just 
that:

"I fetched the one you told me! 
1 d id !  I d i d r

lie got that far before hi* sobs 
clinked him and he slunk to a cor
ner. burying his face in Ills arms 
Old Jack was bust and they said It 
was because he got rattled when 
he had done as he'd been told and 
tried hia heat to help!

CHAPTER II

Shows I'm gettln' old. You’ll he I Kerry, here, lugged the money out 
here. Tod. Somebody with a head j of the office Just In time.” 
on 'etn's got to atuy by the tele- ) "That's fine," said the hanker.
phone again. It ain’t likely shell 
get away from us. If she does. It 
ain't likely she'll get clean to camp 
in a hurry. But tf anything should 
hapi>en, you get that pay-roll Into 
town. Silver'* all right, but It's 
mostly hills and bllls'd burn sure 
in that old safe of mine.”

"They sure would," agreed Tod.
Then Jack had looked at Kerry.
"Be good boy, son!” he said 

cheerily, as If he were only going 
out on the Job and not to a fire 
line. "Be good boy."—and tweaked 
Kerry's ear playfully.

“And him.” lie said to Tod, sud 
denly anher and Jerking his hesd 
at the lad. "Twenty-two hunderd. 
small as It Is, 'd bust me right now. 
so get that out If anything pop*. 
But him . . .  If you get a chance, 
send him Into town anyways.” .
So Kerry knew that Jack thought 
more of him than he did of going 
bust

He sat there a long time, feeling 
Important It wasn't much that 
he could do for Jack ever, but 
now. watching that Ale. he knew 
that If fire should come Into camp 
he’d grab that box and get to the 
speeder faster than he had ever 
gotten anywhere before In his life
lie rose finally and looked through 
the window toward the water tank ! there seemed to be a 
where the speeder waited. Tod; in his middle.

pressing the catch of the file. 
"That’s sure lucky! I happen to 
know that If Jack should lose—”

He stopped short, then, snd Tod 
leaned forward and the others 
pressed up close, attracted hy the 
look on West's face, likely. It was 
a look that even a seven-year-old 
boy would notice.

‘•Why,’’ the banker said, "why. 
Tod, It’s empty I"

A moment of terrific silence fol
lowed and then Tod looked down nt 
Kerry and said in a queer, un 
friendly way:

"Kid. which file did you bring?"
The boy swallowed, with a new 

sort of thrill running Ids small 
frame.

"Why," he said, “why, I fetched 
. . . Y’ ou told me the one on the 
safe, Tod!”

The bookkeeper swore slowly un
der his breath and looked at the 
banker.

"Good God. I trusted him!" he 
said In a whisper.

The other clicked his tongue 
■’Oh-h!" he said, long drawn. "But 
he's only a little boy.” he added 
and slapped the file shut. “That 
surely is going to be tough for 
Jack!”

Kerry's knees were shaking and 
vacant place

IT RAINED toward evening and 
Jack Snow got to town ut dusk 

He had heard about his ramp, of 
course, hut he had not heard about 
the loss of Ids pay-roll. And when 
they told him he said nothing for. 
perhaps, a quarter of a minute hut 
in those seconds he aged. Before, 
men had called him Old Jack be > 
cause they loved him. . . . After 
ward, he was an old man. In fact .

The first thing he said nftpr lie 
knew the worst that had happened 
referred to Kerry. He looked at 
the hoy and winked and managed a 
sort of grin and said: “ But you're j 
all right, son!" as if that were al. 
he would admit ns being of any Im 
portance.

And after that he said hut lit 
tie for days. He appeared to liw! 
ten when people talked hut If he 
heard he seldom answered prop 
erly.

Once he said to Kerry, when they 
were alone In their room at the i 
mill hoarding house;

“Tough, to let 8 coupla thousand 
bust you. . . . But it was that 
dost."

He managed to rustle enough to 
pay off the crew; that Is. those 
who would take what they had 
coming.

He began to he feverish and 
talked nt night In tils sleep, holding 
the little boy close In his nrm- 
while the tremors ran through hint 

Tod West came to say good-bye 
and declared again that It was hi* 
fault, that he should have fetched 
the letter file himself.

Jack roused from hi* lethargy 
"Fault, hell?" he snorted and spit, 
the wny he used to do "Y’ou 
done your damnedest, both of 
you!”

(to  nr. com iN V F.nt

Washington. — Congress, again, 
has given a flue Illustration of how 

a horse goes up to
Neutrality the Jump, th e n

a Shell full» »" <»h«
It faltered on the 

neutrality question. True, congress 
has re-enacted for another year the 
neutrality Ihw  that was pul through 
under pressure a year ago but It 
did not have the necessary cour 
age to go into that question and 
work out anything of a permanent 
character. The result. I am con 
vlnced. Is that as soon a* there Is 
any excuse whatsoever, neutrality 
for Mie United Stales will be noth 
ing but a shell.

I do not know, nor do I believe 
anybody can tell at this Juncture 
whether tlie l ulled States ought to 
embark on a rigid policy of tsola 
tion from affairs of the world but 
thnt Is a question that Is suhordi 
mite at this moment The point Is 
that congress, a year ago, made a 
great show of neutrality and put 
on a second atage performance on 
ly lately with the same theme song 
Since It has hacked away from the 
real Issue It begins to appear that 
the original action was hut hollow 
mockery; that the politicians 
moved a year ago with the thought 
in tnind that they would not have 
to go on record so soon and that 
they could make the country feel 
it had elected statesmen But, In 
stead, their course had led them to 
the point where a decision had to 
be made—and they have dodged It.

One of the reasons w hy this neu 
trality question has heroine so Im 
portant Is the combination of cir 
cunistances that has developed In 
Eurojie. The maneuvers have put 
our congress on the spot and It. 
like so many previous times, again 
has wavered.

If Is difficult to forecast what Is 
going to happen In Europe hut 
there are certain signs nnd por 
tents that may not he Ignored Ills 
tor.v, as we all know, has a habit 
of repeating Itself and It promise* 
to repent Itself In a hurry this time

I.et its look at the European pic 
tnre. tin the one hand we havean 
alignment of France and England 
and probably Russia. On the 
Other, we see llitlerlzetl Ger
many. Austria and .inly. There 
has been nothing more tangible 
thus far than a haring of fangs 
That Is, no overt acts have been 
committed hut It always has been 
the case that the snarling and show 
Ing of teeth has provided the set 
ting, the atmosphere, for more serl 
mis accusations. It may never hap 
pen that Germany or Austria or 
Italy will take step* which France 
or Russia could regard as an Inva 
sion of national rights and then, 
again, any one of them at any time 
mnv accidentally or deliberately do 
some minor thing that would pro
voke hostilities.
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The chief significance of the re
ported alignment of Italy wlthGer 

many and Austria 
Neu) I. that the I'en-

Alignment » r a l  Bowers, as 
they stood In 1!*H, 

have been augmented hy the 
strength of Fascist Italy. It means 
that the Germany of 1SI14 ha* ac 
cess to the North sea and the Metll 
terrnnenn Instead of Just the North 
sen as occurred 20 years ago.

Coupled with that fact Is the eon 
dltlnn of a better defense for the 
Central I’owera. If the agreement 
between Germany anil Italy sticks 
Germany has only the western ami 
Russian fronts to maintain. It nl 
lows for a more compart military 
program because. Instead of guard 
Ing against Italy on the South. Ger 
many has nn ally In that direction 
from which sources of supply can 
be established.

The fresh understandings worked 
out between France nnd England 
really are nothing more than a res 
toratlon of the arrangement tha' 
existed In the World war The 
British, on llie surface at least, have 
no compact with Russia hut the 
French have a very definite agree 
ment with the Soviet. It seem* 
likely, therefore, that If hostilities 
Should hrenk out ngnln. the British 
and the Soviet will have no dlflleul 
t.v In establishing a pact of tuulua' 
help.

As s sidelight. It seems to me 
that the new developments rather 
turn the spotlight nn the pnllrles 
of Pierre Laval, former French for 
elgn minister. M l.avnl It wilt he 
remembered, was misted been use of 
alleged pro . Ilalinn |m|lcle* II- 
sought for months to maintain 
friendship between France and Ita 
ly because he feared In do other 
wise would result In alignment of 
Mussolini With Hitler. The hulk ot 
the French parliament disagreed 
with him. however, and M l.nval 

r-placed hy Foreign Minister 
Flandln.

Now. Europe ha* seen the prompt 
desert Im of Mussolini from the 
► rench a.'de and his alignment with 
Hitler.

Bo. the old picture ha* been put 
together again In Europe with the

only change being the placement of 
Italy «>n (he opposite aide of the 
fence from where that nation stood 
In 1PM But let not the fad that, 
the alignment differs only because 
of Italy's position he minimized It 
Is the most Important of the cotnbl-( 
nation that has develojied In Europe
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For the French, the revived un
derstanding with Great Britain 
gives support agali.st the (low flow 
of Hitler lava Into the Rhineland 
which was demilitarized by the
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Treat, of Versailles at the end of > * *
the World war The i . U «uves have becer- I
very touchy about the Rhineland 
and any attempt hy Germany to 
fortify the territory makes French 
nerves very Jittery It Is only nat
ural. then, that the French look 
upon the agreement with London 
as an nasurnnee of security In 
event Hitler should strike In the 
Rhineland.

Through If all, foreign advices In 
dlcate that British fists are gradu 
ally being doubted up agNlnst lilt 
ler. This Is true notwithstanding 
the fact thnt the new King Edward 
VIII Is trying In tie friendly with 
Germany Foreign dispatches and 
private advices explain that there 
I* a notable recurrence among the 
British of discussion recalling Ger 
man atrocities in the World war 
Slowly but stirelv throughout Eng 
land the old hatred Is arising.

On the northern frontier of Ger
many there Is a new line of ste»l 
The Communistic state of Russia 
looks with disfavor upon the Nazi 
My Information Is that It would 
take very little to provoke trouble 
there.

Altogether, the situation Is one 
where. If a stone rolls down a moon 
tain side. It could very easily he 
come the detonation cap that would 
explode sn ammunition dump

With these facts In mind, one 
can understand readily the gravity 
of the relations between the Unit 
ed States and the rest of the world 
One ran understand as well why 
congress was rather anxious to 
avoid legislation of a broader scope 
In International affairs than al
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cerned In settlement of Eunqienn 
differences.

e> VV-stern N-OT-itaper Union.

« . T o y '*r .  r it~  w artJ ^

'

Naming India.. Children
Indian children of the North oft 

en are named for the first object 
the mother sees after the child Is 
horn.
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STOCK UP WITH 
DRIED FRUIT

an d  t h e  l a w y e r

Then You’ve Always Some
thing on Hand to Go On.

Ily EDITH M. BARBER

DO YOU keep your puntry shelf 
stocked with dried fruits? It 

is a good Idea, because if you have 
forgotten to order fresh fruit, you 
can easily prepare prunes, apricots 

. .  • , or figs for breakfast while you are
BXT^Thou'.hali love tfettlns your dinner the night be

ta' d with all thy heart, fore.
p h y  Soul, and  with  all I W |,||e  th e se  f r u it s  co n k  n o . to

Ibtfr Va 'thy'selL—Luke quickly If they are soaked, they will 
I be perfectly satisfactory If you 

>P1C—Je»u»' Story of cover with boiling water when
,r- My you cook them without soaking.

j Figs, by the way. should be soaked 
dATE AND SENIOR more than a couple of hours, as too 

Be a Good Neighbor ] h rtuvor |g draw n out by long 
>rt.E AND ADL'LT . .
N e igh b o r  A m  i ?  s o a k in g .

I like to cook my dried fruits In 
Just enough water to cover In a 
heavy utensil until they are tender, 

deals only w ith one I It Is not necessary to add any sugar 
Question; namely, man's to California prunes. If you let them 
■  fell .tv in**o; wherea t, cool In a covered kettie. Other 
f/)f Is to God. fruits to which you may like to add
f t  Inherit Eternal Life sugar should be cooked with tt after
 ̂ I they are tentler until It dissolves and

^ ■ y * r *  question (v C.'l **'•*»» ..... . '■
term |“ law)’pr'* here mean- From soaked or cooked dried 

In religious law*, the fruits you can make a number <'f
not "lawyer" In our quick desserts. The pulp which has

, ,  W^^e 1of lh.1t term I. In-on pressed through a MUM
teref </ m ,Jor# corresponds to our strainer may he added to beaten egg
1̂- *cii„ i-iu'i ,.r'. i Willi., chilled anil served with

PIC — Who Is

t, “Jesus Teaches 
chosen by the lea

bowels
watch?
is simple, a l f  
your bowti * ■  
talire it:miay(
■se h;--idla. ***

a doctyfl 
®ni>- tat

seed dosei

a b o u t  thi*. 
very popui«| 
acccr-s Tbf*J 
lip, and rî u; 
uid laxative) 
dwell s Sjtuj 
a and casein 
is that cat 
luldren So,-J 
just take t 
•e rtstores n

>eo logical abrnfr-s"i' T h e  l lW J f f f 'l  w h it
trip Icsiis. to Induce whipped erciitn or with ensturd. A 

puch a stand aa wotild I mixed fruit compote tiiiide of cooked 
Intlnence us a teacher prunes, tig* and apricots Is a good 

dessert. You know that It Is pos
sible now to buy mixed dried fruits 

,' the field which was P«t up In the same package. A com- 
im. Jesus thus robbed blnatlon of chilled, cooked prunes

tstlon (v. 20). “ What 
the law?" He sent

|  <mn weapon. Though 
the motive of the law 

Nb « d  not evade bis ques

f t p r  a reply <▼. 27). He aeveral pounds 
■Intelligent answer, de- and to put It li

thol.iiui 
li* lo relief
and p 
irc.illiiny

r nose dp 
IT- call for I
DLATUM I
le with c

*AKKEK1| 
JR HA
&u*dm3-Stmh
op Arts LoUt m I
0 Gr# y u i  PRndl • btlJn ~

with sllce<l oranges or grapefruit 
sections makes a good dessert. Apri
cots combine well with bananas. 

It.v the way. It is possible to cook 
of fruit at one time

Intelligent answer, de-j and to put It Into glass jars which 
I  the entire content of are then Mated. These will keep 

embraced In love to for some time If they are kept cool.
Shirred Eggs Dijon.

4 eggs
2 cups ronshed potatoes 
% cup midget onions 
‘A CUP mushrooms
3 tablespoons butter 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
H teaspoon salt
On platter prepare a border of 

mashed potatoes. In the meantime 
brown the onions and mushrooms 
In butter. Fut browned mushrooms 

Neighbor?" an(j onions In cavity In center of 
I- , platter, break eggs on top. season,
lawyer’s question (v. 29) dot with butter anil bnke In nmd-

reply (v. 28). The 
ard answer went to 

fc f the lawyer. M M  
to 00*1 and man is truly the 

No man has yet had 
■ r e  such love. His sinful 

precludes its possibility, 
keenly felt this thrust 

defeated on his own 
therefore, convicted of

Is My

t o

Sicl

IN ESI
A FF O'*

URi
BURhi

By neighbor?" Tills ques 
kls the lusincerlty of the 
Irist s answ er had reached 
tence and now he seeks 

the difficulty bv asking 
fes question. Lawyer like 
| to escape the difficulty by 
[question as to the mean 

Prd*.
us' answer (vv. 30-37) 
ply more than answered 

fcr's question In the par 
[the Good Samaritan tie 
Mar who Is a neighbor, and
0  It means to he a neigh 

what loving a neighhoi
k'lirlst’s answer had a doti 
mint*. He not only made 
gho is my neighbor," bin 
[the lawyer was not play 
neighbor.

Ills destitute and wounded 
on the wayside by the 

| Is a man who needs a 
My neighbor, therefore 

»ne who needs my help
1 he lives next door, or on 

side of the world. Love 
regard locality, national

Hood relation. Those who 
spirit of Christ can see 

Jghhnrs on every hand.
It being a neighbor means 

fcreme consideration should 
"Who Is my neighbor?" but 
j neighbor am I?" To be a 

Is
To he on the lookout for 

[need of help (v. 33) Gov*- 
*s on h Journey. It is keen 
f-n the needs of those with 

|t Is brought Into contact 
To have compassion on the 

f(v. 33). Christ's compas 
Its nroused as he came Into 

with those who were suffer 
In need Those who are 

Ice will be likewise moved 
To give to those In need 

Gove does not calculate 
of Its actions. Whenever

I Is the calculation of cost 
* the expression of selfish 
Many are willing to give 

[ to help the poor and needy 
fe unwilling personally to 
fer to them. Many times the 
ll touch Is more Important 

Hie material aid.
1 To bind tip wounds. If w> 
eyes*to discern we shall see 
> wounds about us that need 
|lon.

To set the helpless ones on

Eeasts while we walk (v. 34) 
Is the proof of the genuine 
of onr love. Those who arp 
Ihrlst will deny themselves in 

to have something to give 
08e in need.
1 To bring to the Inn and takp 
[o f the unfortunate (v. 34) 
|lne love does not leave Its 
be Incomplete. Much Chris 
(service Is partial, leaving the 
[to take care of himself.
I. To give money (v. 35). It 

a good deal to be a neighbor 
la the most expensive tillnt 

► world. It cost God his onl* 
It cost Jesus Christ bla life

T h e  H o u s e h o l d

By GYDIA GE BARON WALKER

Spring Hat Bright Spot on Horizon Adori’̂ T eLvT m * "QUOTES/ /

By CHERIE NICHOLAS FATTER % 23M

T 1IE subject of textiles Is of In
terest to every homemaker. It 

Is she who buys the fabrics for 
linen closets, for furnishings, for 
frocks, and all the many urlicles 
made from textiles that are used 
by the household or In the home. 
Quality, styles, durability. Innova
tions, new developments, etc., are 
all features with which she wants 
to be, and should he, acquainted.

In the early days of silk weav
ing the smoothness of the texture 

was uot satisfac
tory largely due 
to the discrep
ancies In size of 
the strands of 
both warp and 
weft. The strug- 
g I e to  m ak e 
these s t r a n d s  
free from Irreg- 
ti I a r 111 e s has 
been a long one. 
the niaments.es 
peclally fr o m  
w ild  s i lk , re
fusing to wind 
and twist with 
absolute even - 
ness during the 
spinning of the 
threuds. Most of 
us are familiar 
with the Irregu
larities of this

erute oven <375 degrees Fahren
heit) until eggs set.

Spired Cookies.
1 cup shortening
2 cups brown sugar 
2 eggs
1 cup sour milk 
3>A cups whole wheat (lour 
% teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon cloves 
Afc teaspoon nutmeg 
A teaspoon soda
2 cups rolled oats 
2 cups raisins
Cream shortening with sugnr. 

Beat eggs and mix with milk. Mix 
flour well with soda, salt and spices, 
and then with the rolled oats and 
raisins. Add liquid and dry Ingre 
dlents alternately to the creamed 
shortening and sugar. Drop on 
greased pans and tiake about 15 
minutes In moderate oven (300 de
grees Fahrenheit). If a crisp cookie 
Is desired, add to make dough soft 
enough to spread.

Bran Mullins.
2 tablespoons shortening 
% cup sugar 
1 egg
1 cup bran 
1 cup flour 
% teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Crenm together shortening and 

sugar, add egg and bran. Add flour 
sifted with other dry Ingredients 
and sour milk. If sweet milk Is 
used, omit soda and use two tea 
spoons baking powder. Bake twenty 
minutes In moderate oven (375 de
grees Fahrenheit.)

Baked Beans.
1 quart beans 
>4 pound snlt pork 
Bolling water 
1V4 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon mustard 
V4 cup molusses 
Soak the ben ns In cold water 

overnight. Drain, cover with fresh 
water, and cook until soft. Drain 
and place In an earthen benn pot. 
Bury the meat In the beans. Mix 
salt, mustard and molasses, and add 
one-fourth cup boiling water. Pour 
over the beans and add enough 
boiling water to cover. Cover, and 
hake In a slow* oven, 250 degrees 
Fahrenheit, eight hours.

Potatoes in Tomato Sauce.
10 to 12 sliced bacon 
1 quart potatoes, sliced
1 onion, sliced
3 cups strained tomato Juice
2 teaspoons salt 
Pepper
Cook bacon until crisp and remove 

to hot platter. Pour olt nil but 
about one-quarter cup of fnt. In 
this rook the potatoes and onion 
twenty minutes; add the tomato 
Juice, snlt and pepper; cover, and 
simmer for thirty minutes, or until 
the potatoes are tender and the 
sauce thick.

•  Bell S yn d icate .— W N U  Service.
V

D U Y yourself a 
La and turn the

new spring hat 
dirge of winter

sort found In Into a joyous spring song. Bright 
genuine Slum- spots on the horizon are the fa«h
t u n g s. As a 

matter of fact It Is these very dls 
crepancles that are an aid In dis
tinguishing oriental Shantungs from 
domestic makes—an Important mat
ter.

Methods in Variety.
Sizing, weighting and pressure 

processes have played their part In l|Y”for yourself.
securing smooth surfaces In silks 
as well as the present ability to re
duce Irregularities In silk threads. 
With all these ways and means, and 
manifold methods, and processes, 
of providing smoothness to silken 
surfsces. today there Is a return to 
old time effects.

Hough surfaced textile* are In the 
ascendency, and with this vogue 
comes the reproduction of uneven
ness In weaving stands. These are

Ion “ firsts" now showing In mil
linery previews. Which Is not fig
uratively speaking hut literally 
true, for the new hats are going 
In for color In a big way.

It Is to smile at the wee size of 
many of them. Not much larger than 
your hand, are early arrivals from 
Paris. Go hut hunting and prove 

The less the hat
the more the cldc, so designers are 

I telling us. How to anchor these 
diminutive yet eye-filling hits of 

j millinery on the head nt just the 
most fetching tilt, and tilt, nye. 
that's the trick. Ask your mil- 

, liner. It takes experience to ac
quire the knack, we admit.

But cheer up. Pome veils, to the 
rescue! They tone up a hat no 
matter how diminutive and make 
it look "lit." Veils In countless

Imitated In tussards, pongees, number adorn the new hnts. It Is
and those silks In which purity of 
silk threads without smoothing mid 
other finishing processes are most 
desirable. Ttds return to wild silk 
weave effects nnd the accenting 
of what once were blemishes, nnd 
now are modish touches, Is another 
evidence of the cycle of styles.

Non-Cru»li Treatment.
One of the latest movements In 

the making of materials has to do 
with processes that eliminate 
creases. Noncrushable fabrics range 
from linens to velvets. In these

a frolicsome mood they are In. fl.v 
| Ing every w hich way. sometime* 
pretending they are veils when 

j they are really trimming. They 
make pretty headgear look pret
tier to the point of fascination.

Flowers, too! Which Is Important 
j news. To he sure there have been 
j rumors and rumors of flowers, but 
j this time milliners Jeelare they 
are n sure thing. It Is not 
only that “ flowers Is flowers" on 
the new hats, hot really and 

| truly news about them Is that 
novel positioning — perky bouquets

DINNER JACKET
Bv CHERIE NICHOLAS

specific articles MStloMd the non- dropped atop crowns or slanted 
crush feature is especially welcome, athwart forehead line* at dashing 
Linens ordinarily crease and muss incline or posing on bandeaux or 
very easily and require frequent ] 
pressing to keep them looking fresh 
nnd pleasing. Linen sheets and pi I- j 
low cases, table linens and frocks, 
have the disadvantage of losing h 
their crisp quality quickly Just be- I 
cause of their mussing so readily.
Frequent ironing is necessary. So 
it Is a tine movement in manufac
turing methods that relieves tlds j 
work, nnd gets such admirable re- | 
suits.

Velvets nre more difficult to re
store when they get creases and 
marks of folds, etc. They have to I 
he steamed either by hanging up In 
a room with a steamy atmosphere, 
or In a sheltered spot out of doors 
when It Is foggy or misty. Or 
small places can he deftly restored 
by holding the material taut over a 
howl of boiling hot water. If very 
badly creased by pressure or spot 
marked, they require to go to a 
cleaners to he restored. So non
crush velvet is a most welcome ad
dition to modern textiles.

Upholstery Fabrics.
Upholstery fabrics that do not 

crush are a decided Innovation and 
are sure to please homemakers. The 
non crush velvets appear at a good 
time since velvets are among the 
luxurious upholstery nnd decora
tive materials at present. It may 
be that the fact that velvets can be 
had that are not crushnble, has 
been one clement In fostering their 
return to style. In the realm of 
clothes, now Is the time to wear 
velvets, whether erushable or not, 
but the latter certainly have advan
tages.

Some mediums react better than 
others to the non-crush treatments, 
of course, but all up and down the 
line of kinds and qualities, the 
good work of preventing textiles 
from crushing and mussing easily 
is progressing.

© Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

Ape Improves
To make varnish, quantities of 

natural or synthetic resins are put 
into a kettle with an oil, such as 
linseed or tung. The mixture is 
heated, cooled and a volatile thin
ner added. It Is then filtered and 
pumped Into large storage tanks, 
where It ages Indefinitely. I.lke 
wine, the longer a varnish ages, the 
better It Is.

standing at attention at the front, 
thus the new flower treatments re 
peat and repeat.

While we started out telling ot 
the ttnlnesa of some of the new 
hats, please do not conclude that 
every new spring model has been 
reduced to postage stamp size. 
On the contrary some of the smart
est numbers on the style program 
have brims. Shallow-crowned sail
ors are all the go. especially the 
Breton types which are shown Id 
felt or stitched silk, and the latest 
swagger note is the Breton made 
of gay patent leather. Then, too, 
the hat with a visor made of s!!k, 
quilted or stitched, Is very popular. 
Young girls are charmed with the 
idea of the new “ Rose of the 
Ranch" hat with its wide round 
rolled-up brim and that which cap
tures fancy most of all. Its chin 
strap of fancy cord. Also in this 
class Is the new Argentine type 
which likewise boasts a chin strap. 
As to the new swagger soft man 
nlsh felts, their vogue Is assured.

We are following up our state 
ment about hats of Glliputlan size 
by Including two such in the ac
companying Illustration. To the 
right In group Is a Paris model 
w hich goes to verify this new trend 
It Is a toque of dotted grosgraln 
trimmed at the hack with a feather 
and a veil which Is not a veil. How 
ever, this bow of open mesh con
veys sn Important message of veil
ing tied In hows and we might add 
matching hows at the throat are 
cited In fashion reports. To the 
left is unother wee toque as fashion 
decrees for sitring. A flange of ge
raniums nnd the Inevitable little 
veil do the trimming act.

The off-the-face hat above pro
claims the existing flair of gay 
color. It Is a bright Chinese red 
straw. Band anil bow nre of black 
belting ribbon The print gown is 
black nnd white.

A very smart shallow navy straw 
Breton concludes the group. The 
bouquet atop the crown and the 
inset about the headline are made 
of multi colored leather.

© WMtfrn Newspaper Union.

COM M ENTS O N  
CURRENT TOPICS BY 

NATIONAL CHARACTERS

2556 <M
Here's an adorable frock for a two- 

to-ten-year-old. and one very easy for 
mother to make, too. It wears a 
young round-collared neckline, puffed 
sleeves for Irresistible little girl 
charm, and roomy pleats for agile 
youngsters who want "free action.” 
Printed percale would be ever so ap
pealing and practical.

Pattern 2550 is available in sizes 
2. 4. 0, 8 and 10. Size 0 takes 21* 
yards 30 inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing Instructions In
cluded.

Send fifteen cents (15c) In coins 
or stamps (coins preferred) for this 
pattern. Write plainly name, ad
dress and style number. Be sure to 
state size.

Send your order to Th“  Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 307 W. Adams 
st., i 'hicago, in.

C  Bell sy n d ica te .— W N U  serv ice .

Opinion* expressed in the paragrapht 
h elou  are nut ..rcru artlr  cunrurrud u»

I by the editor uf I fill neu ipaper.

PERSONAL GOVERNMENT
II, C O t .  A L F R E D  M. L t t U O X

IX E AJ . tea throes of
vv  personal government. Only a 

government of luws, not men. can 
I rescue us from this plight. A mere 
ihuuge in officials in Washington 
will not suffice. The next national 
platform of the Republican party 
should he a straightforward declara
tion that will set forth the careful 

I thought and serious conviction* not 
I of one person hut of many. Behind 

that platform must lie an honest In
tention to redeem its pledges, not 
to throw It on the Junk pile the day 

I after election.
With a renewed confl'lence and a 

reaffirmation of faith, let us turn 
from an un-American doctrine of 
division and classes. As a united 
people, common in our hopes as in 
our purposes, we shall move for
ward to that greater destiny which 
is our Just heritage.

AN APPEAL TO YOUTH
n> D R .  E D I U t i l  C. I I M I E S t X

O f the New Y o rk  S ch o o l fo r  Social 
W ork .

i i  TOCTH today will dedicate it- 
1 self to a program of revision of 
the social aud poiiucal world there 
Is great ho|ie for the country. But 
I am uot so sure that you feel or 
will come to realize how deep-seat
ed the suffering o f most of the world 
is today. And you will not do so so 
long as an Improved stock market 
means to you that we have passed 
through the crisis of the depression.

The greatest dangers still He 
ahead of us. In the period of re
covery we may make some of our 
most serious mistakes unless you, of 

on. will help devise a 
plan that will keep us from getting 
caught again In a situation which 
reduce* 0 |>er cent of the population 
to a state of dependency.

es

Preliminary
Coat nil knots and pitchy places 

In wood with shellac or aluminum 
paint before painting.

C H IN E S E  M O D E  SE E N
IN P A R IS  F A S H I O N S

______
China put an oriental sign on ' 

the new spring mode shown In 193d 
fashion displays.

Chinese lacquer red appeared In 
trimmings, Chinese motifs marked 
belt buckles and Chinese figures 
were stamped on prints.

Many black afternoon frocks 
were designed aiong simple, high- 
necked lines, suggestive of oriental 
suavity. Some black dinner frocks 
wore topped by knee-length coats of 
flower printed black cire silk, whose 
cut showed Chinese Inspiration.

A slender silhouette, high neck 
line and accented shoulderllne, 
marked by big topped sleeves gnth 
ered Into thp armhole, distinguish 
the Paris profile shown so far.

Waists nre normal and busts are 
definitely outlined.

Lika to Ba Sure They're Wanted
“Can’t something he done for that 

ship In distress?” asked an old lady j 
at the seaside.

“ it's all right, mam. We sent a | 
'Ine to the crew to come ashore,” 
said the surfman.

Old I.ady (excitedly)—Good gra
cious! Must they have a formal in 
vltatlon?—Bristol Messenger.

Statesmanship
“A statesman should know how to 

advise the masses."
“Y'es," answered Senator Sorg

hum, “and the masses are very much 
like Individuals. In order to keep 
their friendship, you must find out 
what they prefer, and then advise 
it.”—Washington Evening Star.

Wear a dinner Jacket with your 
slim-skirted formal frock If you 
would look up to-the Instant good 
style. White cotton pique is con 
sldered ever so smart for the din 
ner Jacket. Indeed, these white 
washable Jackets are proving quite 
the fad of the Immediate moment 
A white cotton pique dinner Jacket, 
flared at the hips, adds a tailored 
note to a printed silk crepe frock 
as here shown. The dress has 
splashy flewers of re<y and blue on 
white with a decoiletage cut high 
In front and low in back.

Blouses Feminise Saits
Soft blouses, frilly scarfs and 

other extremely feminine looking 
accessories are Important with the 
new strictly tailored suits. If you 
have chosen a severe suit of men's 
wear flannel or worsted, do dress 
It up with a ruffled blouse, chiffon 
scarf and gny boutonniere of loose, 
feathery flowers.

Qualified
“ So you’re going to exercise by 

horseback riding? Ever been on a 
horse ?”

“ Why. no. Blit I'm a bit bow- 
legged."

Smartest Black Costumes 
Touched With Vivid Colors
Bright touches either as trim 

mlng or In the way of accessories j 
are dramatizing the season's smart
est black costumes. Perhaps It will 
be embroidery done In vlv’.d colored 
yarn or a row of striking red but 
tons or Inset of red patent leather , 
As to accessories the most striking 
Item Is the new gloves which are 
being shown in high colors Includ 
Ing red. green, dubonnet and the 
natural chamois shade is especially 
sponsored by smart Parlslcnnes.

Secret
“ Why don't you like dancing with 

George?"
"Oh, George is all right; but he 

won’t let his right foot know what 
his left one Is doing!”

A Sharp Lot, Down Maine
“Gimme an all-day sucker," the 

lad demanded of the candy man.
He was handed one.
“Looks kind of small,”  remarked 

the youth looking at It doubtfully.
“Yeah, the days are shorter."— 

Portland Express

PARTY LOYALTY 
a ,  SEN I T O R  J O S E P H  T. H OBIN SO V
DKUHAP8 in tkt h**at of battle 
8 sometimes our commanding offi
cer. President Roosevelt, has em
ployed the wrong tactics. Perhaps 
there has been confusion and loss 
of energy. Those things always hap
pen when human beings attempt 
mass operations in hurried forma
tion under the pressure of adverse 
fate. But those things never yet 
have justified a change of allegiance 
in the face of the enemy.

It rests with no soldier who ap
proaches the battlefield under the 
ting of his leader to retire while the 
war continues. Above all things, he 
must never go over to the enemy.

A PLEA TO GO FORWARD
By S E N A T O R  HOI<\H

PERHAPS no man, Iierhaps no 
group of men, perhaps no party 

can chart a course or map the de
tails of how they are to deal with 
all these new problems. But in the 
name of humanity let the Republi
can party recognize the problems 
and go forward and meet them in 
a practical way as these new anil 
un|iaralleled conditions have pre
sented them to the American people.

Abraham Lincoln did not know the 
details when he started In his oppo
sition to the extension of slavery. 
He did not know that some day he 
would end that institution, but he 
recognized the problem and he leil 
his party forward, and. as he 
marched on the way. magnificent 
things were done and magnificent 
things hnppened.

I do not now—perhaps no man 
knows—all the details of how we 
are to deal with the problems that 
we have been confronted with, hut 
we must recognize the problems; we 
must demonstrate to the American 
people that we propose to deal with 
them In the light of these new con
ditions which have t>een presented.

New Trend Is Exhibited
in Double-Date Fashion*

A simple gown with a broken 
sleeve line and a draped scarf which 
can be arranged to cover a low-cut 
hack expresses the latest trend In 
double-date fashions. It Is becom 
Ing more popular than the sleeve 
Ingless gown nnd coatee.

This dress Is cozy for dlnnet 
when the scarf is looped at the 
neck and hangs behind. For danc 
Ing the scarf la rearranged nnd 
draped about the waist to reveal 
the low-cut back.

Little Gray Lamb
Gray Is an extremely smart fui 

this year. Gray Perslnn lamb, gray 
kid and gray caracul lamb have 
been used Id many of the most ele
gant coats.

Fa  bitEXAOsStRAXeD,
BATTV0UO«r LTMRI06A,

/ (
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TELEPHONE 17 Notice is hereby given that on 
' j the 30th day of January, 1936, in

Entered as second class matter at accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the post office in Hagerman, New the Session Laws of 1931, Isaac 
Mexico, under the act of Congress p Wortman of Dexter, County of 

of March 3, 1879. J Chaves, State of New Mexico,
made application to the State En

r ------------------------- -—

Health Column
Big Demand for 

Terracing Now
CCC ( a

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

amp
(Camp DG-ll-N Co. ] 

Arthur, New j(,'
(Contribute

Just what the new soil conserva- 
I tion plan will mean to Pecos valley 
farmers still is a matter for con-

11 00

Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.

Challenge To Liberty
Government cannot guarantee to __________

the people life and the pursuit of | sBturday evenings. I racjn»  program, said Saturday at
! happiness without restraining lib-j Everyone welcome. I Carlsbad
erty. This fact is recognized in i REV. LEE R. MILLER, There ' a Kreat demand for

\ the confinement of criminals with- | "  “—
If we are to take pride in re- | jn our g.oais> jn the confinement of

A Line To You
Sunday evening service. I ;ecture, A. M. Vance, assistant
Services on Tuesday, Friday and county Btrent, in charge of the ter-

BY E. M.
per year in Chaves and gineer of New Mexico for a permit I 

Eddy counties. ! to appropriate the shallow ground
»2.00 elsewhere. « * * ,"  t ^ t i ^ e x t e n T S  1000*7." ! lwr ,n*  t0 Hagerman as ourhom r t'^  insane in our asylums and in HAr, ERMAN

—---------------------------------------ions of water per minute by the ,own’ we *re K° m,r l.° h.* 'e ,to the confinement of those sick with
Resolutions of Respect. Obituaries, billing of a 124 inch well ap- ll>I,low the precedent of other lo- conla(fIOU8 disease either in special
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, ,,roxlmately 150 feet in depth, calities, and we are certain y not | hoapitals or in their own homes,
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents > . . . , b \\\ i4 N W 4 of Sec- ,tolnK that in allowing all the y et the restraint o f liberty has
per line i r f.r-t inaeil B -ents ‘ "  ----  "

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

per line for subsequent insertions. 
Display advertising rates on ap-

Runday school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor 6:30 p. m. 
Evening service 7:15 p. m.

plication.

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor METHODIST CHI RCH

SHIPS THAT PASS IN THE 
NIGHT

Church school 10:00 a. m.
B. F. Gehman, general super-

11 the
tion °3 T 13 S R 25 E N M ;*ra,f ‘c violations that are carried | not been carried far enough. Our
P M.” for the purpose "of irrigating on °n Maln 8trwt ' people “  t0°  tr**’80 acres of land described as being j cent^ we saw a car with feminine, parents are compelled to send 
the N 4  N W 4 of said Section gs. occupants p*rk . ,n j b‘‘ ™ , * f  I their children to school but are not

Any person, association or cor- the street to visit wi a ys ^  compelled to protect their health. JAMES A HEDGES, Pastor
poration deeming that the granting a" d th^  d eh b ^ triy  backed into Have these little citizens who choke 
of the above application will be path o f  * ,  e*r , backing out | ^  death with whooping cough or j 
truly detrimental to their rights in from. the cu,rb’ *° hls pos‘*lon | waste away with diarrhea before :
the ‘ waters of said underground at the curb- thu* forc," K H” * ?  they are two years old no claim ,
source may file a complete .w o rn '* ™  to wa,t untd they settled ! then to life and the pursuit o f ;  
statement of their objections sub- I *  e ve seen a, many as three cars happiness? , ,
stantiated by affidavits with the l>arkt*<L no t'%° m *,ne» in Parents may live and bear chil- | intendent.
State Engineer and file proof of ">lddl* uf d«->verless for dren in any remote and .n.cce.sible ) Morning worship l l  r  m
service of a copv thereof upon the minutes while they went shopping spot they choose; far from ordered Subject: The Print of
applicant with the State Engineer apparently. Very few people use jtation. beyond the reach of N»ils . . .
on or before the 24th day of traff>c signals in turning the cor- medical car*. where police p rotcc-; E. A. Paddock, chorister.
March. 1936. the date set for the ner8- or making L turns. In fact j tion is almost impossible and from ; M'ss Welborne, p'an'8t-

corner are cut rather closely, every i which the school authorities must > The R‘  v Dr- Hightower our
. plication up for final consideration 1 '>*' “  “ » such • burry *nd rend to fetch the children by by . P r id in g  elder, will preach at

his magnificent voice has turned protested lf you knew lhem- you d wonder j at great public expense to attend nl*ht *nd hold our qaurterly con-
thousands toward a brighter fu- THOMAS M ' L ' --------  ----- t| 1------- --------
ture. A man. whose voice, when it s_3 
rings out in glorious melody, has

Pastor j terracing in the county, Vance said.
So many calls have been coming 

j in to the agent's office that it is 
j impossible to keep up with them.

But just how the farmers will 
profit from benefit payments for

Lt. Wetaiore, 
mander, and M H. ttJT 
superintendent. wer( 'I 
Hagerman’s Business 
week ago Tuesday nigr. l  
joyed a delicious dinner', 
out on the program by > 
talks explaining the i 
work in the CCC pr

Two basketball 
played at the CO camps 
Tuesday night they ] '
man high school at

soil laying idle-in a soil improve 1M*yhll] J ^  ‘
ment program is yet to be learned.

Terracing in the' Pecos valley has ! CCC game Thursday
Choir practice Friday evening a vastly different meaning than; represent the ( arlsbad

I in other parts of the county, Vance 
said. In other places, terracing is 
to protect soil only from water 
and wind erosion, while in the irri
gated valley, it serve further pur-

at a CCC district 
held in El Paso this » J

There is on old legend of ships 
that pass in the night and leave 
cargo, which benefits only those 
who are waiting at port.

the

Months ago. a wandering min
strel we might call him. was in £utV ViiTnee'r to take this ap 
Hatfurman. A man. who through

pones.
The terracing must regulate the 

speed of the water's flow according . i t
to the texture of the soil. If the j m El Paso which «al 
soil is predominantly sandy, the  ̂ educational adri*nl

Robert J. Doughti* ^ J
in camp helping out 
ucational program.

H. G. Ehrhardt

district. He left TumJ  
ruary 25th. and returned 
February 27th.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

an appealing influence over those 
under its spell, toward higher 
ideals, and who are willingly drawn 
within the power of a Christ. « f  i Number 0f application RA-1323 
whom he stag*.

Again, another man. who has a
niagn.tic personality, ar.j might

HV E  I VSSli K/UVIIV VAJIVIIOV SV M V v - . . .  a
PllcCLU RE, what their hurrY could b*>- oh the nearest school. Have people ference, which was to have been
State Engineer. waU' P* rhaps it makes no differ- I the ri(rht to ljve wherever they conducted last Sunday night but

ence, this is just Hagerman, you p]ease ? Qur cities are zoned to j *,ad to postponed on account of
know. preserve the amenities of residen- matters coming up over which he 

Itial districts; but the wilderness had no control. .
Which reminds us of a young has not been loned t0 prel,erve the ° ur revival meeting will begin 

man several years ago, who, when ljfe and bappineBg 0f our children. ' Monday night with the Rev. Dr. 
he started to school, gave his home I are peop)e who are men- Jones, our pastor at Roswell, doing
town address to a paper, other; tally sick but who are not cer- d** preaching. The public is cor- 

Notice is hereby given that on than Hagerman. Now do y °u j tifiably insane. One may predict dially invited to the-, esrvices.

flow must be speeded up in order 
to conserve the water. If the tex
ture of the soil prevents its ab- 
sorbing water rapidly, the water j 
must move slowly. ^ ute * »£ •

These are a few of the many rector o { E( M,
reasons that terracing projects 
must be completed scientifically.

Vance has just completed an un
usually difficult project on a 90- 
acre tract.

technical department 
March 2nd.

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 10, 1936.
We see where the social club | 

women of St. Louis have won an- I

Truck Driver Eugene 
Enrolee Delphinr Z 
Tuesday. March 3rd. 
in the GI truck to pick

be termed a silver-tongued orator. the 2;Jrd Jay of r)ecemberf 1936, ! suppose he was not proud o f his with 'r,.asonab|e assurance that 
was hert*. The substance of his jn accorcjance with ('hapter 131 of j home town0 t^ey will become involved in crime.

B a t  u n t i l  th e y  h a w  con
Nigrht. and the watchman an- Qrj||](  0{ Hagerman. C-OOBty of umlurstantl. we are not (.r;in, th« y may not lu* rostrainrd.

J. W. SLADE.

BAPTIST CHURCH

ui ov. Woodstock Tr>+*riim(other great moral victory. A judge >t Th<> Mea^ nK,.r
1 the other day ruled St. Loum | 
women can now put their feet 

( on the saloon bar railing the 
same as men.

swered, “ The Morning Comes.” Hr Chaves, State of New Mexico, criticising feminine drivers in par- Their first crime sometimes hap- Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching service 11:00 a. m.
B. T. U. 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.
Classes for all ages. Come and

pictured it so beautifully clear, nlade application to the State ticular. most of these violators are ppng murder. At a recent
that we knew, even in inky black- En(fineer of New Mexico for a of the opposite sex. who would be meeting „ f  the British Society for
ness toat a brilliant star was some- p^rmjt j0 appropriate the under-1 insulted if you called them ®ny- the Study o f Inebriety the rela-
where to be seen. ground water of the Roswell Ar- thing but first-class drivers. Really tlon,hiP of one particular mental v

Then there was t quiet un- tesjan Basjn to the extent of 480 wonder just who would bi* illness to crime and alcoholism was . worship with us. 
assuming, sincere woman, whose acre feet per annum by drilling a blamed for some serious accident. under diSCUSsjon. It was pointed O. J. Ford. Sunday school su-
buming desire was to impart know , K jnch jn diametcr shaiiow well the drivers or the town for per- j out that anyone has the right to perintendent.
ledge of that far-away country,| located in the SW 4 NWV4 NWM mitting auch?........... drink himself paralytic and poverty R. M M:

stricken. One doctor suggested im- , rector.

Messenger Want Ads Get Result*

W . A . SHIEL
Physician and ?

Office At R

DOCTORS KNOW
m i  •*

Residence Phone 'S t* WlA I

whore prog I ' .  , tion 14. Township 14 South, i
the eastern light. Range 26 East. N. M. P. M., for Do you know we have in our

Will it be indifference that will ^  purpo, e irrigating 160 acres midst a real feminine comedienne? 
keep you from church next Sun-, of ,and de, cribeti a„ follows: 
day. to hear a philosophy of life Swtjon u  7 . 14 S.,
that will be manna to you, whether R 26 E 160 acres I kindly refrain from calling gold I
you are joyful or discouraged? Any person, association or cor- fish minnows?

They are ships that pass in the polat]on (1).em,n(r tbat tho panting 
night, leaving their cargo, and oiUy | of thp above application wiU be Will someone ask Lex how many

Middleton, B. T. U. di- Mothers read this:
“ M l > h l\  M n  LLOi 

PIMPLES \Mi HI.I
Smy Vff»» 8ch

prisonment „s the most practical 
way o f helping those sick people. 
Another thought some better ,

m u  h im
GEO. E. TOBY, Pastor. T9 IIU (VIII

those receive benefit, who are wait
ing at the port.

Go to church next Sunday!

truly detrimental to their rights in coyotes he saw on the road home
the waters of said underground from Fcrt Sumner the other night, 
source may file a complete sworn

Will these would-be nimrods method of restraint might be used run upstira and
indly refrain from calling trold , " ’ T T  ™  Hvi J  re *et baby 8 "'Khtgown.”A higher standard of living re- ..Aw> Mom, I don’t want to." 

quires that we be less fearful of 1 
applying restiaint. Improvement
in
help to increase its use.

CaamMTWI l>ru* c«.mp.ajr

Atllerik* th« »rr r»* J
m «rn<M*th and gkiwi with hm" 

HOTH Wtw»U, n4» | 
that causa a had cwnttilaxia

Now, listen here, Bobby, if |
the' technique "o f r^tralnt'w ill j not kind to your new *i8‘ er1 she 11 put on her wings and fly

away again.’’
Well, why can’t she put on her

A cleansing dost today, a smaller 
quantity tomorrow; less each time, 
until bowels need no help at all.

Why do people come borne from 
hospital with bowels working like a

Kidneys Mi 
r1 Clean Out

statement of their objections sub- Do you know the lucky near Sunday school teacher: “ Why do wjn(rs and f)y upstairs for her "eU-refliiMed watch?
SELF-8TESILE F R IIT  TRF.E stantiated by affidavits with the future bride who will have a nice >ou suppose Nebuchadnezzar ate nip-htirown t ” 

MAY BE MADE TO BEAR StaU, En(rineer and fne proof of |gras>'1'' _____ _̂_____

Th« om r r®*1,Acid a and polaon<>u»bUuKl la thru 5# million tiny.h I

service of a copy thereof upon theBack-yard fruit grow., ,  appHeant with the State EnKineer
have < l y  one or two tree, for on #r before th<? 2(hh day of 
each ki a o f fruit frequently have March J93 the date ^  fo f th 
trouble getting them to bear, even s u u  Eni?ineer t0 take thu ap. 
when they have a good crop of pljcation up for final consideration 
blossoms, say fruit specialists in j unless protested

THOMAS M. McCLURE,
State Engineer.

the United States Department of 
Agriculture. 19-3t

Blossoms of certain common -------------------
fruit varieties do not fertilize NOTICE
themselves but must be cross- STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE 
pollinated. They are self-sterile.

Bright pupil: "Maybe they had 
How many know that the dust an AAA and a corn-hog program 

storm brought a heavy Frost to then, too.”
Hagerman yesterday? Yes, a big I 
240-pound Jack Frost, who is a ! 
factory representative of the fam- j the committee, 
ous Waples Platter Grocery in ! There will be a tea for the ladies;
New Mexico. This company started a dance for all, and also a bar- 
out on the banks of Red River in becue fqr all.
1872, and is now the largest whole-

Your Eyes 
Edward Stone

Optometrist

sale grocers and coffee roasters 
south of the Mason and Dixon line. 
They have a site of twenty-seven 
acres and a capcity of 63,000 cans 
of Ranch style beans per day. They 
pack 36 staple items in 90 pack- | [ 
ages. This big Jack Frost has been

and depend upon pollen—usually j Number of application RA-1359 
brought by bees— from nearby j Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13th, 1936.
trees of other varieties. --------

A small home orchard should be Notice is hereby given that on 
planted to varieties which fertilize ,be 8th day of February. 1936, in ; their representative‘  fo r ' 33""years 
themselves, or. if they are self- accordance with Chapter 131 of jn New Mexico, their local sales- 
sterile, two or more varieties of the Session Laws of 1931, Elbert man, M V. Garrett, has been with 
the same tree may be planted. H Floto of Hagerman. County of them 16 yearSi and has been mak. 
Inhere relf-.tenle trees already | Chaves. State of New Mexico, in(r Hagerman all those years, 
are established, a permanent rem- made application to the State En- Their g)oirani ..Keep the West.g 
edy is to top-work a few of the e ,neer of New Mexico for a permit Money in the West” is a good one 
limbs to varieties that bloom at to appropriate the shallow ground for everyone to copy If you’ve 
the same time as the rest of the uaters o f the Roswell Artesian , never tried Waples Platter foods, 
tree The best time for top-work- Basin to the extent of 480 acre vouVe never known the excellence 
mg fruit trees is just as growth, feet of water per annum for the of reai canned foods.
starts in the spring. purpose o f irrigating 190 acres of  '

A temporary measure is to place land described as follows: 1
a limb of a different variety - N 4  SE\ NU M u m  |\ \ I  I q t t l p m P I I  I n
blooming at the same time as the E 1 SW * N W 4 _____ 20 acres "• " s t t l l l t  I IIC II  I  IF
tree to be pollinated— in the top of ; NWU SW>4_______________ 40 acres
the self-sterile tree. Bees will visit I S 4  SW1,*__________________80 acres
the blossoms of the limb and pol-1 NEl4 N E '4________________30 acres
linate the flowers of the tree.; All o f the above being in Section
Branches cut from one tree and! 13, T. 14 S., R. 26 E., N. M. P. M.
placed in another retain their The applicant now has a multiple 
freshness for several days if the well system of 8 wells located in 
cut ends are placed in water. | the N'W'4 N W 4 SE>4 of said

|The answer is simple, and it s the n,> iut« r aiur*. t.t >»■•/'. 
answer to all your bowel worries if Ki'in r̂ -!r ' B f  , |
you will only realize it: many doctora j“ ", ‘
and hoapitals use a liquid laxative. i>fi«i»*«. m. ■ -

If you knew what a doctor knows, :*>*• rh»»c»* o»< 
you would use only the liquid form, i Pwork«Ptfa»t. *"* * 1 
A liquid can always be taken in n V - " " *  '•“ §
gradually reduced doses. Reduced mon.y bark on r.tvrn . i m w i  
dosage is the secret of any real relief .nV'ta/'au.r.nt.. rr ' T 
from constipation.

Listen-it’s the new
A t w a t e r  

K e n t

Meet March 6 & 7 H A D I O

Self-sterility in fruit trees is 
common. It occurs in many vari
eties of apples, and in most var
ieties of pears, sweet cherries, and 
Japanese plums. Most of the com
mon varieties of peaches are self-

Section 13, and now wishes to 
drill 2 additional 10 inch wells ap
proximately 35 feet in depth, all 
10 wells to be operated by one 
pump with 10 suction pipes.

Any person, association or cor-
fertile, and so do not need cross poration deeming that the granting 
pollinating. Two exceptions are of the above application will be 
the J. H. Hale and June Elberta. truly detrimental to their rights in 

County agricultural agents and the waters of said underground
state colleges of agriculture can 
supply lists of varieties adapted 
to any locality.

source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the

Albert K. Mitchell, president of 
the American National Live Stock 
Association is in Washington this 
week, meeting with the legislative 
committee of the national associa
tion. He will return in time to 
attend the twenty-second annual 
convention of The New Mexico 
Cattle Growers Association at Sil
ver City, March 6 and 7, and will 
report on "Recent Developments In 
Important Problems.”

F. E. Mollin, secretary of the 
American National Live Stock As
sociation, who has been in Wash
ington for sometime looking out 
for the interests of the livestock

An exchange has copied from a ; service of a copy thereof upon the 
Kansas paper a modem version of applicant with the State Engineer

^  ..no be at ^  snw  
City meeting if it is at all possible

the Lord’s Prayer, which is: “ Give 
us this day our daily bread, sliced; 
ten gallons of gas and a quart of 
oil."

“ Say, you’d think I was a door 
mat.”

“ The way I walk over you?” 
“ No, the way you beat me reg

ularly.”

An optimist is defined as the 
person who thinks his troubles in
terest other people.

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
The Messenger

on or before the 24 th day of 
March, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication op for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
9-3t State Engineer.

Ask a doctor about this. Ask your 
druggist how very popular liquid 
laxatives have become. They give tha 
right kind of help, and nght amount 
of help. The liquid laxative generally 
used is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. 
It contains senna and cascara — both 
natural laxatives that can form no 
habit, even in children. So, try Syrup 
Pepsin. You just take regulated 
doses till Nature restores regularity.

C O U L D  N O T  DO

K O U S E W O t l
\v

— w hen

Do You  
Ever  

W onder
W h eth er the“ Pain” 
R e m e d y  You U «e  

is S A F E ?
Ai* Four Doctor 

and Find Out

* *  tn: b. e - . j
**f W" ‘“ JR this n>r“K 

may h* 1 ® 
jruu new * 

energy. Mr*. Cbarle* L C*- 
Trenton, New Jeriev, **'''1 
doing just a little work 1 ‘■‘J 
down. My moiher-in-U»
mnn.lo.l tl*A Vp *7**1 A Hit* VaU®mended the Vegetable 
I can see a wonderful chinjM

VEGETABLE COMfOU*

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family’s

SHE LOST 20 
POUNDS OF F

Feel full of pep and p<** 
slender form you crave—) 
lf you listen to gosslpers.

To take off excess fat 
fatty meats, butter, creaBi 
ary sweets — eat more - 
vegetables and take a hair

Well - Being to Unknown £  £S?n!V«*
Preparations i  n a t «  e x c e “  w a s t e -

“ What is a synonym ?”
“ A word you use when you can’t 

spell the other one.”

“ Gosh, you're dumb! Why don’t 
you get an encyclopedia?"

“The pedals hurt my feet.”

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Messenger.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Messenger.

for him to leave Washington. The 
American National Live Stock As
sociation as well as all state live
stock associations, is protesting the 
excise or processing tax on cattle 
or dressed beef in the new tax bill. 
Major benefits in the farm bill 
goes to the com belt section and t 
the range cattlemen do not think 
they should be taxed to subsidize 
one section of the country espec
ially when the plan contemplated 
will necessarily put millions of 
acres into grass and increase live
stock production.

The recent decision relative to 
the Forest Grazing program will 
be thoroughly discussed. Mr. 
Hodge, chairman of the State Na
tional Forest Advisory Board, hav
ing just returned from a confer
ence of nearly ten days in Wash
ington. reports that the agreement 
reached was fairly satisfactory to

W HEN your old radio sounds like someone shoveling grav
el—it’s time to listen to the new Atwater Kent—the 

smoothest radio on the market, the tone leader for 1936! This 
new Model 328 has new metal tubes throughout— Full vision 
dial—Shadow tuning—Standard and short wave 
broadcast, U.S. and foreign stations, airplanes, 
police, amateur, ships at sea — Four-position 
tone control—Special selectivity—Fidelity con
trol—Modem cabinet, walnut instrument panel, 
figured American Walnut pilasters. See it today.
Try it in your home. This Model 328 is only

10.00

DOWN
W I L L  P U T  A  N E W  A T W A T E R  K E N T  I N  Y O U R  N O M E

H A R D W A R E  C O .

ROSWELL, N EW  MEXICO

rpH B  parson to ask whathar tha
*  preparation you or your family 
ara taking for the relief of headaches 
j* SAFE to um regularly i* your 
family doctor. Aak him particularly 
about Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

He will tell yon that before the 
l?.uc0°efP ol Bayar Aspirin moat 

pain remediea ware advised 
against by physicians aa bad for the 
stomach end, often, for the heart. 
Which it food for thought if too 
seek quick, safe relief 

Scientists rata Bayer Aspirin 
among tha fastest methods get dis- 
cooerea for tha relief of headaches 
and tha pains of rheumatism, neu
ritis and neuralgia. And the experi
ence of millioaa of users has proved

Mrs. Fima Verille of H»’ 
Grace, Md.. writes: *T 
lbs.—my clothes fit me tine 

No drastic cathartics—1,0 
pation—but bltasful dally 
tion when you take your 
dose of Kruschen.

litti* I

TIRED, WORN
NO AMBITH

Ho w
wc

reguf* ^  *•* aver*** P*r*on'to use-  **Hy. In your oson interest re
member this.

You can get Genuine Bayer 
Aspirin at any drug store — Amply 
by a»king for it by its full name, 
BAYER ASPIRIN. Make K a 
point to do thu — and saa that yaa 
gat what you want

r o o "  J 
just dr*gg*°4, 
•elves sre-1 
dred oui j 
odic wesl

fiST?,E. Piokhsm •
rehev*

o»*
comfort. Small size — . . 
■  Mrs. Dorne William* »•

odic p*"11 
only B

Illinois, says. “ I had n<,v . 
and was terribly nervous- ■

Bayer Aspirin
ana was terribly nervous • . 
lets helped my periods and ^ l  
up.” Try them next month.
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born, but thanks to medical science, 
adults are living
of an average expectation ui me i 
o f 35 or 40, which was normal a | 
few decades ago, the average now
is nearly 00. Thorndike took 468 ______
teachers, school principals, and
superintendents of schools who The following estimates of oil 
were candidates for the degree of reserves in the United States have

longer. Instead Past Prophecies Fail To Point
lectation of life | I ___

The Nation s True Oil Reserves

Master of Arts, and divided them 
into three groups according to age. 
He gave them tasks that tested 
their powers of concentration and 
the liek, such as mentally multi
plying 367 by 459. The younger 
and middle-aged groups did pretty 
well— in fact, very well. But the 
oldest group, those from 40 to 49, 
did best of all.

But how about learning 
things ? Well, Thorndike took his 
old folks, his middle-aged ones, and 
some who had just turned the cor
ner of adulthood and put them to 
learning Esperanto, choosing the 
artificial language to rule out any 
possible family or racial aptitudes. 
All three o f these groups learned 
Esperanto at the same average 
speed. Then he pitted the oldest 
group, aged 35 to 57, against 18- 
year-olds from a high-class private 
school. The youngsters had twice 
as much class study and twice as 
much home study as the old folks. 
Moreover, as almost anyone will 
tell you, the time to learn a lan
guage is in youth, for when you 
get older you just can't pick it up 
so well. But Thorndike’s scien
tific measuring devices showed 
that the group aged 35 to 57, 
against all o f these odds, learned 
Esperanto just tw'ce as fast as 
the adolescents. But maybe the 
eighteen-year-olds were already too 
senile to pick up languages read
ily ? Thorndike has you there, too. 
He finally checked his elderly 
group against children from nine 
to eleven who were mostly of ex

ceptional intelligence. The young 
children learned the language 
slowest of all the groups.

Still working on the same prob
lem, Thorndike set out to see 
w'hether any learning capacity

been made from time to time by 
recognized authorities, using the 
best o f data available at the time. 
The fact that production soon ex
ceeded these estimates is no reflec
tion upon those making them but 
merely illustrating the difficulty if 
not the impossibility of accurately 
forecasting the amount of recover- 

I able oil which may be discovered 
new in this country.

1908— David T. Day.
Estimated minimum of 8,500,- 

000,000 barrels
Estimated maximum of fifteen 

to twenty-two and one-half billion 
barrels.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend a showing of historic pic
tures of New Mexico points of 
interest, he primitive people and 
their customs. This will be held at 

______  the high school auditorium on Mon
day evening, March 9th at 7:30 

1936—The American Petroleum p. m. Dr. Julian Atwood of Ros- 
Institute. well will give a lecture in connec-

Estimated proven petroleum re- tion with the pictures. No admis- 
serves in known oil wells as of I sion charged. .
January 1, 1935, 12,177,000,000 -------------------
barrels.

The Petroleum Administrative 
Board’s estimate was based upon 
data up to December 31, 1934.

New strikes during the year 1935 
are estimated to have discovered 
1,810,000,000 barrels of future and 
heretofore unknown reserves, while 
the nation was producing 995,000,- 
000 barrels o f oil, leaving a net 
increase of 815,000,000 barrels, ac
cording to published estimates.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on 
test grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Messenger

Whiskey: “ I understand that a
From January 1, 1908, to De- wife is a great help to a man in 

cember 31, 1935, inclusive, United the service.”
States has produced 15,802,000,000 Bill: “ Yes, she'll stand by you in 
barrels. all the troubles that you wouldn’t

All o f Day’s minimum, plus 85 have had if you hadn’t married 
per cent. | her.”

1914— Ralph Arnold.
Estimated future production at 

5,700,000,000 barrels.
A Clovis democrat named his 

new boy “ A! Smith.”  When asked 
From January 1, 1914, to De- j why he did not name the boy after 

cember 31, 1935, inclusive. United ■ Roosevelt the man replied: “ We 
States has produced 14,520,000,000 decided to call him A1 Smith be- 
barrels. ; cause he is never satisfied with

All o f Arnold’s estimate, plus anything.”
over 154 per cent. I -------------------

1915— United States Geological Landlady: “ I’ll give you just
Survpy- three days in which to pay your

Estimated future production at board.”
7,600,000,000 barrels. Student: “ All right; I’ll pick the

From January 1, 1915, to Tie- Fourth of July, CT'Hstmas and
cember 31, 1935, inclusive. United 
States has produced 14,253,000,000 
barrels.

All o f that estimate, plus 87 per 
cent.

1921—Certain petroleum geolo
gists o f A. A. P. G.

Estimated future production at 
9,150,000,000 barrels.

From January 1, 1921, to De
cember 31, 1935, inclusive. United

I falls o ff with age. He tried groups j States has produced 12,159,000,000 
of people learning typing. The I barrels.
elderly ones learned just as fast All o f that estimate, plus over

o u r t»w1 r
OUI W«*tM• l '  
i. i t 
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IMjMbzff Given Ranking Position
Drawings for District Tourney

>T DO

1 basketball coaches 
ern New Mexico met 

turday and arranged 
places for the district 

ament to be held at 
Cahoon Armory on

high school quintet, 
pions in 1935, were 

[to the ranking position 
iber one and will hold 
position in the upper 

lay. Roswell’s Coyotes 
to the number two 
occupy the top ring 

d bracket or position

d teams in the touma- 
rtesia and Lake Ar- 

a was given position 
'e, topping bracket 

ke Arthur position 
ping bracket three in 
rung, this being a 

the general fashion of 
ind ranking teams at

the bottom of the separate brackets. 
Coaches present voted the change.

All odd ladder games in the first 
round will be played on the south 
court and even number ladder 
games will be on the north flour.

A consolation flight will be held 
with losers of morning games 
going into that flight and on Sat
urday night at 7:00 p. m., will play 
for a trophy. There will also be 
an 8:00 p. m„ game between the 
losers of the semi-final games and 
at 9:00 p. m., the championship 
game will be played. The two win
ners, or winner and runner-up will 
represent the district in the state 
tournament to be held at Cahoon 
Armory on March 13-14.

Season tickets for the tourna
ment will be put on sale through
out the district on March 4 with 
student tickets being distributed 
to all representative schools and 
many others.

District Five Pairings

10 i

I s P

H»r

Fri. )
f- - )

i- - >
fri. )
I- * )

9 p.

8 p. m. Saturday 
(semi-final Losers)

p. m. Sat.

jFri. ) 
- - )

Tb*r»

eli***

m. Fri. )

-  -  )
1 p.

)h Yes, a Chicago legis- 
recommended a tax on 
spinsters and childless 

couples to help raise rev- 
the Townsend plan.

I FOR THE MESSENGER

Who is on the phone?
It seems to be some woman; all 

I can hear her say is “ idiot”
I’ll answer it, it must be my 

wife.

■U lRCEIBK FOR TH E ]

^ School Notes ^
MIND TESTER 

(By G. Edward Pendray)
Have you read or studied about 

Edward Lee Thorndike, professor 
of educational psychology at 
Teacher’s College, Columbia Uni
versity, New York City? It has 
been said o f him: "No school is un
influenced and no humanistic sci
ence is unaffected by his labor.” 
Former soldiers will remember 
Thorndike; he is the man who con
cocted the famous army intelli
gence tests. College fresmen have 

i reason to think of him, too; most 
| colleges use the Thorndike intelli
gence test as part of their entrance 
examinations. Hardly one of us, in 
reality, has escaped the subtle in
fluence of this man in one way or 
another. The notions he turned 
loose on the world are slowly per
meating schools, industrial meth
ods, personal management, social 
thinking. In the last 25 years he 
has written more than 35 books, 
more than. 400 published pamphlets 
and reports.

Thorndike has established his 
famous “ three laws of learning.” 
These “ laws” are pretty tame stuff 
now; everybody knows the gist of 
them. But when first announced 
they were revolutionary. Teachers 
who have been schooled in the old 
"pound-it-into-’em”  methods of 
pedagogy were incredulous and 
scandalized. Said Thorndike, in 
effect:

1. Other things being equal, we 
learn by doing.

2. If satisfaction or pleasure re
sults from doing a thing, we learn 
it faster

3. Once we have learned to do 
something, it is a pleasure to make 
use of it, and unsatisfying not to
do so.

Thorndike found, simply, that 
learning one thing does not aid in 
learning another, unless the two 
have elements in common. Playing 
tennis might help you to bat a 
ping-pong ball, but learning to 
operate a typewriter is no assist
ance in driving a car. Latin and 
Greek no more “ build character” ; 
mathematics no more creates a 
“ logical mind,” than playing 
mumblety-peg sharpens the wits 
of an astronomer.

In 1931 the Carnegie Corpora
tion gave Thorndike a fund to find 
out just how much more slowly 
old people learn than young people. 
For three years the psychologist 
and his colleagues worked on what 
probably will be considered the 
crowning investigation of his 
career. The idea behind the study 
was the fact that the country's

as young, gum-chewing steno
graphers. Old folks were able to 
get the hang of new skills as well 
as anyone. At Sing Sing, tough 
old prisoners with very little 
schooling learned things within 
their mental capacity as rapidly 
as children of equal intelligence.

Said Thorndike: “ Nobody —  
should restrain himself from try
ing to learn anything new becouse 
of a belief or fear that he is too 
old to be able to learn it. Nor 
should he use that fear as an ex
cuse for not learning anything he 
ought to learn. If he fails in learn
ing it, inability due directly to age 
will very rarely, if ever, be the 
reason.”  He is no longer young 
himself, or quite as spry as he once 
was. He celebrated his sixty-first 
birthday last August. But reports 
and statistical studies and books 
still shower from his pen. They 
are handwritten between evening 
and morning, at home, invariably 
in ink, in a fine, meticulous script, 
as firm and legible and as small as 
print. A year ago he dashed o ff a 
“ Junior Dictionary” of 23,281 
words, with definitions for ten- 
year-old children. Since then he | 
has re-written some of the classics, 
bringing them up-to-date for 
youngsters of 1936.

Last December, in his retiring 
address as president of the Amer
ican Association for the Advance
ment o f Science, he revealed a 
new facet o f his astonishing mind 
by presenting a study of what 
people spend their money for. 
Keeping up with the Joneses takes 
most of it, he found. Americans 
spend only a third o f their incomes 
for necessities. The rest goes for 
amusement and swank.

It is his firm belief that our I 
compulsory education system is all j 
wrong. “ It is folly to compel chil
dren by law to spend a certain I 
number of years in educational 
servitude,” he once declared. “ It I 
is the custom today to throw out 
education as a drunken man scat
ters coins among a crowd. We 
should seek to distribute education 
along lines of strength rather than ! 
weakness. People of the most I 
promise should be served first.” | 
As for great men, the world should 
learn to give them what they want 
and let them alone, says Thorndike.

32 per cent.
1925— Committee of Eleven.
Estimated future production 

from proven acreage, 5,300,000,000 
barrels.

From January 1, 1925, to De
cember 31, 1935, inclusive, United 
States has produced 9,683,000,000 
barrels.

All o f that estimate, plus 82 
per cent.

1935, January 3— Report o f Cole 
Investigating sub-committee said: 
“ Should future daily demand con
tinue approximately in the amount 
required today, and no additional 
discoveries of new fields be made, 
the present known reserves would 
last— according to most estimates 
—approximately 15 years.

1935— Petroleum administrative 
board, Department of the Interior.

Estimated future production at 
10,763,000,000 barrels.

Easter.’ ’

One thing about our dust storms, 
if one of these California-bound 
bums hit town during a duster, the 
police would not have to worry 
about putting the bum back on a 
freight.

TYPEWRITERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Hager- 
man Messenger.

“TIME our
“TIME OUT” used to 
mean only one thin* 
to the homemaker; 
time to catch her 
hreath; a brief rest 
from one wearing 
task before begin
ning another.

Today, “ Time Out”  can 
mean pleasant use of leisure 
hours—thanks to modern na
tural gas appliances. We will 
be glad to demonstrate how 
the modem gas appliance in 
the range, the automatic hot 
water heater, the automatic 
controlled furnace, the Elec
trolux, can save you time 
and many hours o f “ Back 
Breaking” labor.

Pecos \ alley 
Gas Co.

PHONE 50

Artesia, N. M.

—by telephone
It costs but a few cents a day

When illness 
strikes . . . 
the doctor is 
within reach

A missionary in India was hav
ing an earnest talk with a Hindu 
whom he hoped to convert to 
Christianity.

“ Come, now,”  said the mission
ary, “ wouldn't you like to go to 
heaven ?”

The Hindu shook his head in 
polite regret. “ I do not think,”  he 
said, “ that heaven can be very 
good or the British would have 
grabbed it years ago.”

Barber: “ Shall I trim you a 
b it?”

Grocer: "You might as well. I 
cm a father and it’s Christmas 
and everybody is doing it.”

Maybe life does not begin at 
forty, but at forty we begin to 
realize what a mesa we’ve made 
o f it

First boy: “ My father was a 
great man; he dug the Mississippi 
river and threw the dirt out and 
make the Rocky Mountains.” 

Second boy: “ That’s nothing; 
you know the Dead Sea—well my 
father killed it.”

population is tending 
older. Fewer babies

to become 
are being Messenger Want Ada Get Results

No one can come 
to quick decisions 
on everything.

And we don't want you to decide hurriedly about

L E. S.
Better Seeing Lamps

Let us place one in your home for a “no obligation” trial— and 
you decide with its glareless light around you. Then Phone 57.
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THE MESSENGER NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Published Every Thursday At
Hagerman, New Mexico

Number of application RA-1352 
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 13th, 1936.

TELEPHONE 17

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hairerman, New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress

of March 3, 1879.

$1.00

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 30th day of January, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, Isaac 
F. Wortman of Dexter, County of | 
Chaves, State of New Mexico,

........ — ------------------------- -—  made application to the State En-
per year in Chaves and Kineer of New Mexico for a permit 

Eddy counties. tl‘ appropriate the shallow ground
$2.00 elsewhere. I w*l*r

A Line To \ ou
BY E. M.

I Health Column  ̂ THE CHURCHES]
V _______ y  0 limlm...........Hie ...............

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

Demand forr
Terracing Now

Challenge To Liberty
Government cannot guarantee to 

the people life and the pursuit of 
happiness without restraining lib- 1  

j erty. This fact is recognized in i 
' the confinement of criminals with- I

of the Roswell 
Basin to the extent of

Artesian U we arc to lake pride in re- | jn our jr0aigi in the confinement of

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and 

Saturday evenings.
Everyone welcome.

REV. LEE R. MILLER, 
Pastor.

1000
1 ““ |ons 0f water per minute by the

Resolutions of Respect. Obituaries, drilling of a 12S inch well ap- 
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, proximately 150 feet in depth, 

' * J ‘ ° “ “ ** iocated in the NW>4 NWM of Sec
tion 23. T. 13 S„ R. 25 E., N. M.

I_ lerring to Hagerman as our home jngane in our asylums and in i
* inii n u u Ufa* croimr to h»VP to ___ e al_____________

and Classified Advertising. 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 5 cents 
per line for subsequent insertions. 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

SHU’S THAT PASS IN THE 
NIGHT

There is on old legend of ships 
that pass in the night and leave 
cargo, which benefits only those 
who are waiting at port.

Months ago, a wandering min
strel we might call him. was in 
Hagerman. A man. who through 
his magnificent voice has turned 
thousands toward a brighter fu
ture. A man. whose voice, when it 
rings out in glorious melody, has 
an appealing influence over those 
under its spell, toward higher 
ideals, and who are willingly drawn 
within the power of a Christ, of 
whom he sings.

Again, another wlio l ia s  a
magnetic personality, and might 
be termed a silver-tongued orator, 
was here. The substance of his 
text was, "Watchman. Watch the 
Night.” and the watchman an
swered. "The Morning Comes.” He 
pictured it so beautifully clear, 
that we knew, even in inky black
ness that a brilliant star was some
where to be seen.

Then there was that quiet, un
assuming. sincere woman, whose 
burning desire was to impart know
ledge of that far-away country, 
whose progress is so slow in seeing 
the eastern light.

Will it be indifference that will 
keep you from church next Sun
day, to hear a philosophy of life 
that will be manna to you. whether 
you are joyful or discouraged?

P. M., for the purpose of irrigating 
80 acres of land described as being 
the N S NW '« of said Section 23.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the

town, we are going to have to 
follow the precedent of other lo
calities, and we are certainly not 
doing that in allowing all the 
traffic violations that are carried 
cn on Main street every day. Re
cently we saw a car with feminine 
occupants park in the middle of 
the street to visit with a bystander 
and then deliberately backed into 
the path of a car backing out 
from the curb, to get his position 
at the curb, thus forcing three 
cars to wait until they get settled. 
We've seen as many as three cars 
parked, no two in line, in the 
middle of the street, driverless for 
minutes while they went shopping

pplieant with the State Engineer »PP«rently. Very few people use 
before the 24th day of ‘ raff.c signals in turning the cor-on or

March. 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE.
8-3t

STATE
NOTICE

ENGINEER’S

ners, or making U turns. In fact 
corner are cut rather closely, every 
one is in such a hurry (sure and 
if you knew them, you'd wonder 
what their hurry could be). Oh

State Engineer. 1 W« H* P«’rhaPs makes no differ- 
I ence, this is just Hagerman, you
know. • • • • •

OFFICE

Number of application RA-1323 
Santa Fe, N. M„ Feb. 10, 1936.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 23rd day of December, 1936, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, Wiley 
Grizzle of Hagerman. County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the under
ground water of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 480 
acre feet per annum by drilling a 
16 inch in diameter shallow well 
located in the S W . NWV4 NW*w 
Section 14. Township 14 South, 
Range 26 East. N. M. P. M., for 
the purpose of irrigating 160 acres 
of land described as follows:

W 4  Section 14. T. 14 S„
R. 26 E_____________ 160 acres

Which reminds us of a young 
man several years ago, who, when 
he started to school, gave his home 
town address to a paper, other 
than Hagerman. Now do you 
suppose he was not proud o f his 
home town ?

the confinement of those sick with 
contagious disease either in special 
hospitals or in their own homes.

Yet the restraint of liberty has j 
not been carried far enough. Our 
people is too free.

Parents are compelled to send 
their children to school but are not j 
compelled to protect their health. 
Have these little citizens who choke 
to death with whooping cough or 
waste away with diarrhea before 
they are two years old no claim 
then to life and the pursuit of 
happiness ?

Parents may live and bear chil-1 
dren in any remote and inaccessible 
spot they choose; far from ordered 
sanitation; beyond the reach of 
medical care; where police protec
tion is almost impossible and from 
which the school authorities must 
send to fetch the children by bus 
at great public expense to attend 
the nearest school. Have people 
the right to live wherever they 
please? Our cities are zoned to 
preserve the amenities of residen
tial districts; but the wilderness 
has not been zoned to preserve the 
life and happiness of our children. 

There are people who are men- 
are

H A G EIIM A N PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor 6:30 p. m. 
Evening service 7:15 p. m.
Choir practice Friday evening 

7:30 p. m.
JAMES A. HEDGES, Pastor.

CCC G.amp
(Camp DG-41-N r 0 

Arthur, New )
(Contributed)

METHODIST CHURCH

Church school 10:00 a. m.
B. F. Gehman, general super

intendent.
Morning worship 11 a. m.
Subject: "The Print of the 

Nails.”
E. A. Paddock, chorister.
Miss Welborne, pianist.
The Rev. Dr. Hightower, our 

presiding elder, will preach at 
night and hold our qaurterly con
ference, which was to have been 
conducted last Sunday night but 
had to be postponed on account of 
matters coming up over which he 
had no control.

Our revival meeting will begin 
Monday night with the Rev. Dr. 
Jones, our pastor at Roswell, doing

Just what the new soil conserva
tion plan will mean to Pecos valley 
farmers still is a matter for con
jecture, A. M. Vance, assistant 
county agent, in charge of the ter
racing program, said Saturday at 
Carlsbad.

There is a great demand for 
terracing in the county, Vance said. 
So many calls have been coming 
in to the agent’s office that it is 
impossible to keep up with them.

But just how the farmers will 
profit from benefit payments for 
soil laying idle- in a soil improve
ment program is yet to be learned.

Terracing in the Pecos valley has 
a vastly different meaning than 
in other parts of the county, Vance 
said. In other places, terracing is 
to protect soil only from water 
and wind erosion, while in the irri- 

; gated valley, it serve further pur
poses.

The terracing must regulate the 
speed of the water’s flow according 
to the texture of the soil. If the 
soil is predominantly sandy, the 
flow must be speeded up in order 
to conserve the water. If the tex
ture of the soil prevents its ab
sorbing water rapidly, the water 
must move slowly.

These are a few of the many 
■ easons that terracing projects 
must be completed scientifically.

Vance has just completed an un
usually difficult project on a 90- 
acre tract.

Lt. Wetmore, comp.J 
mander, and M. II. 
superintendent, were 
Hagerman’s Business „„ 
week ago Tuesday night, 
joyed a delicious dinner 
out on the program by 
talks explaining the natur,, 
work in the CCC program,

Two basketball 
played at the CCC camp 
Tuesday night they p|gJ(J| 
man high school at H 
Mayhill CCC Thursday 
Lake Arthur. The wii 
CCC game Thursday 
represent the Carlsbad 
at a CCC district torn 
held in El Paso this

Robert J. Doughtie of 
in camp helping out 
ucational program

H. G. Ehrhardt at tended 
ing in El Paso which wai----- --------|
the educational advisen j 
district. He left Tuesdi 
ruary 25th, and returned 1 
February 27th.

Nute Epps, supervising I 
| rector of the ECW, in 
i technical department 
i March 2nd.

tally sick but who are not cer- *•» preaching. The public is cor- 
tifiably insane. One may predict j <iial|y inv'“ ’d to thle” re^ 7 ,f ^  
with reasonable assurance that J. W. SLADE.
they will become involved in crime. 
But until they have committed a 

understand,  ̂we are not | crjmc they may not be restrained.
Their first crime sometimes hap
pens to be murder. At a recent ! 
meeting of the British Society for 
the Study of Inebriety the rela- i 
tionship of one particular mental 
illness to crime and alcoholism was 
under discussion. It was pointed

Now
criticising feminine drivers in par
ticular, most of these violators are 
of the opposite sex, who would be 
insulted if you called them any
thing but first-class drivers. Really 
we wonder just who would be 
blamed for some serious accident.

BAPTIST CHURCH

We see where the social club 
women of St. Louis have won an
other great moral victory. A judge 
the other day ruled St. Louis 
women can now put their feet 
on the saloon bar railing the 
same as men.

Truck Driver Eugene 1 
Enrolee Delphine Zamort | 

1 Tuesday. March 3rd. fori 
in the GI truck to pun upt

Woodstock Typewriters 
at The Messenger

the drivers or the town for per- | oug that anyone has the right to perintendent. 
nutting such? I V,—  , , ----------------- , ---------„  ..

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching service 11:00 a. m.
B. T. U. 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.
Classes for all ages, 

worship with us.
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su-

Messenger Want Ads Get Result*

Come and DOCTORS KNOW

W. A. SHIELDS,!
Physician and Sun

Office \t !(■ Icon I 
Residence Phone 111]

night, leaving their cargo, and only 
those receive benefit, who are wait
ing at the port.

Go to church next Sunday!

SELF-STERILE FRUIT TREE 
MAY BE MADE TO BEAR

, Any person, association or cor- 
Tb^y mrT t 1̂*t l i t  porxt>°t> deeming that the granting

of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 20th day of 
March. 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

the United States Department of THOMAS M. McCLURE,
Agriculture. 9-3t State Engineer.

Blossoms of certain common

Do
midst

you know we have in our 
a real feminine comedienne? 

• • • • •
Will these 

kindly refrain 
fish minnows?

would-be nimrods 
from calling gold

Back-yard fruit growers who 
have t'liy one or two trees for 
each ki A of fruit frequently have 
trouble getting them to bear, even 
when they have a good crop of

fruit varieties do not fertilize 
themselves but must be cross- 
pollinated. They are self-sterile, 
and depend upon pollen—usually 
brought by bees— from nearby 
trees of other varieties.

A small home orchard should be

STATE
NOTICE

ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1359 
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13th, 1936.

Will someone ask Lex how many 
coyotes he saw on the road home 
from Fcrt Sumner the other night. 

• • * • •

drink himself paralytic and poverty 
stricken. One doctor suggested im- j 
prisonment as the most practical 
way of helping those sick people. ' 
Another thought some better 
method of restraint might be used.

A higher standard of living re
quires that we be less fearful of 
applying restraint. Improvement 
in the technique of restraint will 
help to increase its use.

R. M. 
rector.

Middleton, B. T. U. di- Mothers read this:
GEO. E. TOBY, Pastor.

THMI rrtM
Tt IIUIVIM

Do you know the lucky near
future bride who will have a nice 
new cottage ?

Notice is hereby given that on 
planted to varieties which fertilize the 8th day of February, 1936, in 
themselves, or, if they are se lf-, accordance with Chapter 131 of 
sterile, two or more varieties of the Session Laws of 1931, Elbert 
the same tree may be planted. H. Floto of Hagerman, County of
Where self-sterile trees already 
are established, a permanent rem
edy is to top-work a few- of the

Chaves, State of New- Mexico, 
made application to the State En
gineer of New Mexico for a permit

limbs to varieties that bloom at to appropriate the shallow ground j for

How- many know that the dust 
storm brought a heavy Frost to 
Hagerman yesterday? Yes, a big 
240-pound Jack Frost, who is a 
factory representative of the fam
ous Waples Platter Grocery in 
New Mexico. This company started 
out on the banks of Red River in 
1872, and is now the largest whole
sale grocers and coffee roasters 
south of the Mason and Dixon line. 
They have a site of twenty-seven 
acres and a capcity o f 63,000 cans 
of Ranch style beans per day. They 

| pack 35 staple items in 90 pack
ages. This big Jack Frost has been j 
their representative for 33 years J 
in New Mexico, their local sales- j 
man, M. V. Garrett, has been with 1 
them 16 years, and has been mak- ' 
ing Hagerman all those years. 
Their slogan, “ Keep the West's 
Money in the West”  is a good one

Sunday school teacher: “ Why do 
you suppose Nebuchadnezzar ate 
grass ? ”

Bright pupil: “ Maybe they had 
an AAA and a corn-hog program
then, too.”

“ Bobby, please run upstirs and 
get baby’s nightgown.”

"Aw, Mom, I don’t want to.” 
"Now. listen here, Bobby, if 

you’re not kind to your new sister 
she’ll put on her wings and fly 
away again.”

“ Well, why can’t she put on her 
wings and fly upstairs for her 
nightgown ?”

M l  SKIN W A S  I I I  I. of 
P I M P L E S  A N D  HI KM!

8«y» Verna Schlepp Sw 
Adlerika the pimples arc ftm. 
la and slow* with healtfc
w aw hen NOTH bo we la, ri<l» yoa 
that rauae a bad compLxioa 
Druir Company

A cleansing dose today, n smaller 
quantity tomorrow. less each time, 
until bowels need no help at all.

the committee.
There will be a tea for the ladies; 

a dance for all, and also a bar
becue fqr all.

W i r  Eyes 
Edward Stone

Optometrist

everyone to copy. If you’ve
the same time as the rest of th. waters of the Roswell Artesian nt.Ver tried Waples Platter foods,k ■■ ■ ii * I' L t •— 4 vs* A**lr r _ ..._ a . z t_ __A. _s r i n A

\ /  •. ,v~y v - ’;,

Listen- i t ’ s the new

A t w a t e r  
K e n t

Why do people come home from a 
hospital with bowels working like a 
well-regulated watch?

The answer is simple, and it’s the 
answer to all your bowel worries if 
you will only realize it: many doctors 
and hospitals use a liquid laxative.

If you knew what a doctor knows, 
you would use only the liquid form. 
A liquid can always be taken in 
gradually reduced doses. Reduced 
dosage is the secret of any real relief 
from constipation.

Ask a doctor about this. Ask your 
druggist bow very popular liquid 
laxatives have become. They give lbs 
right kind of help, and right amount 
of help. The liquid laxative generally 
used is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. 
It contains senna and cascara — both 
natural laxatives that can form no 
habit, even in children. So, try Syrup 
Pepsin. You just take regulated 
doses till Nature restores regularity.

Kidneys Mi 
Clean Out At

T h * on ly  v i y  your body 
A rid *  am i poison ou s  waatss n  
bl.MHi is thru  9 m illion  tiny, d* 
n*y tub*s or Altera. but bswartil 
!f m il . ,  irrK a tin s  drug* Ir H 
K i«ln*y or  H lsd d er disorder* cmM 
• o ffer  from  G ettin g  I d  < * ^  
less. I.eg  P a in s lla ck sch r . Ctrc* 
feijss IMsstneaa, K hsum stt Fa.a 
ty. B u rn ing . S m a rtin g  >*r It 

ta b s  «han< es G et the l*octsr$| 
teed p rescr ip tion  ca lled  I
r*-i) W ork s  fast. saf*‘ and eon I 
hours it m ust bring n *« 
gu aran teed  to f l i  you up In o f  ^  
m on ey  back  on return  o f empt? p *  
Cyate* c o s ts  on ly  9c a day & 
and the g u a ra n tee  protects f<*

C O U L D  N O T  DO

H O U S E W O !
Yy / h es<i
W  th in ilt

rch $-7.

, tempt n*1!  
— when

tree The best time for top-work- Basin to the extent o f 480 acre youVe never known the excellence
ing fruit trees is just as growth feet of water per annum for the 0f rea| canned foods.
starts in the spring

A temporary measure is to place 
a limb of a different variety— 
blooming at the same time as the 
tree to be pollinated— in the top of 
the self-sterile tree. Bees will visit 
the blossoms of the limb and pol
linate the flowers of the tree. 
Branches cut from one tree and

purpose of irrigating 190 acres of \ 
land described as follows:

N *-2 SE1, NWt4 —. .  20 acres
EH SW>, N W U -- __ 20 acres
NWU SWV4........... -40 acres
SKs S W 4 .............. __80 acres
NESi NE*4_____ .30 acres

Y  M. Cattlemen To 
Meet Mareli 6 & 7 R A D I O

All of the above being in Section 
13, T. 14 S., R. 26 E., N. M. P. M.

placed in another retain their The applicant now has a multiple
freshness for several days if the 
cut ends are placed in water.

Self-sterility in fruit trees is 
common. It occurs in many vari-1 
eties of apples, and in most var
ieties of pears, sweet cherries, and 
Japanese plums. Most of the com- j 
mon varieties of peaches are aelf- 
fertile, and so do not need cross 
pollinating. Two exceptions are 
the J. H. Hale and June Elberta.

County agricultural agents and 
state colleges of agriculture can 
supply lists of varieties adapted 
to any locality.

well system of 8 wells located
Albert K. Mitchell, president of 

the American National Live Stock 
Association is in Washington this

ll16 ^ " 'A, of said weekt meeting with the legislative!Section 13, and now wishes to 
drill 2 additional 10 inch wells ap
proximately 35 feet in depth, all 
10 wells to be operated by one 
pump with 10 suction pipes.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon theAn exchange has copied from a 

Kansas paper a modern version o f ! applicant with the State Engineer
the Lord’s Prayer, which is: “ Give 
us this day our daily bread, sliced; 
ten gallons of gas and a quart of 
oil.”

“ Say, you’d think I was a door 
mat.”

“ The way I walk over you?” 
“ No, the way you beat me reg

ularly.”

An optimist is defined as the 
person who thinks his troubles in
terest other people.

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
The Messenger

on or before the 24th day cf 
March, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
9-3t State Engineer.

“ What is a synonym?”
“ A word you use when you can’t 

spell the other one.”

“ Gosh, you’re dumb! Why don’t 
you get an encyclopedia?"

“The pedals hurt my feet.”

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Messenger.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Messenger.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

committee of the national associa
tion. He will return in time to 
attend the twenty-second annual 
convention of The New Mexico 
Cattle Growers Association at Sil
ver City, March 6 and 7, and will 
report on “ Recent Developments In 
Important Problems.”

F. E. Mollin, secretary of the 
American National Live Stock As
sociation, who has been in Wash
ington for sometime looking out 
for the interests of the livestock 
industry, will also be at the Silver 
City meeting if it is at all possible 
for him to leave Washington. The 
American National Live Stock As
sociation as well as all state live
stock associations, is protesting the 
excise or processing tax on cattle 
or dressed beef in the new tax bill. 
Major benefits in the farm bill 
goes to the com belt section and 
the range cattlemen do not think 
they should be taxed to subsidize 
one section of the country espec
ially when the plan contemplated 
will necessarily put millions of 
acres into grass and increase live
stock production.

The recent decision relative to 
the Forest Grazing program will 
be thoroughly discussed. Mr. 
Hodge, chairman of the State Na
tional Forest Advisory Board, hav
ing just returned from a confer
ence of nearly ten days in Wash
ington, reports that the agreement 
reached was fairly satisfactory to

Do You

nenous i 
i b ! e — *t I 

w it’ s *»̂ 1 
this mcdiot 

L 'SS*—'’ may be ju«l 
\  you need

energy- Mr*. Charles L. C* 
Trenton* New Jersey, s*!*. 
doing just a little work l I 
down. My mother-in-law 
mended the Vegetable Co 
1 can see a wonderful changt i

W onder
W h eth er the“Pain” 
R e m e d y  You U «e  

is S A F E ?
Ask Your Doctor 

and Find Out

SHE LOST 20 
POUNDS OF fi

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family’s 

Well - Being to Unknown 
Preparations

posse*!

W HEN your old radio sounds like someone shoveling grav
el—it’s time to listen to the new Atwater K ent—the r 

•moothest radio on the market, the tone leader for 1936! This 
new Model 328 has new metal tubes throughout— Full vision 
dial—Shadow tuning—Standard and short wave 
broadcast, U.S. and foreign stations, airplanes, 
police, amateur, ships at sea — Four-position 
tone control—Special selectivity—Fidelity con
trol—Modem cabinet, walnut instrument panel, 
figured American Walnut pilasters. See it today.
Try it in your home. This Model 328 is only DOWN
WILL PUT A NEW ATWATER KENT IN YOUR HOME

'T ’HB person to ask whether the
*  preparation you or your family 

•re taking for the relief of headaches 
is SAFE to use regularly is your 
family doctor. Ask him particularly 
about Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

He will tell you that before the 
?,ueoce!JI of Bayer Aspirin most 

pain remedies wars advised 
•gainst by physicians as bad for the 
stomach and, often, for the heart. 
Which is food for thought i f  to o  
seek quick, safe relief 

Scientists rats Bayar Aspirin 
among the fastest methods get die- 
catered for the relief of headaches 
and tha pains of rheumatism, neu
ritis and neuralgia. And tha experi
ence of millione of users has provad

Feel full of pep and . 
slender form you crave—
If you listen to gosslpers.

To take off excess fat B° W 
fatty meats, butter, creamis™ . 
ary sweets — eat more i™ J 
vegetables and take a halft* v 
ful of Kruachen Salts In a X 
hot water every morning 
nate excess waste.

Mrs. Elma Verille of 
Grace, Md . writes: “I took 
lbs.—my clothes fit me fine 

No drastic cathartics •n®K|i 
nation—but blissful dally bo J 
lion when you take your lltu 
dose of Kruschen.

H»»"J

TIRED, WORN 0

NO A M B IT !
H ° w

• 1
ome»J

just dr»XX'nU’

it safe for the average person to use 
regularly In your own interest re-

ROSWELL, NEW  MEXICO

member this.
You can gat Gen ulna Bayer 

Aspirin at any drug store — simply
by asking tor it by its full . 
BAYER ASPIRIN. Maka—-------- — ........... It a
point to do this — and see that you 
jet what you want

Bayer Aspirin

aelve, srouo* 
tired on! wlt» 
odic wesk"1'” 
pain? They 
k n o w  that 
E. Pinkhim <
lets relic** 
odic pain* 

comfort. Small sise only 2» 
Mrs. Dorris Williams of 

Illinois, says, “ I had no 
and eras terribly nervous. Yoe* 
lets helped my periods end 
up.” Tty them next monih
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CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

THE MESSENGER

CIRCUS 
W a t s o n  o f  C o n  v e n t  G a rd e n , 

#1 y e a r *  o ld . w tth  U i  p e r -
+s>mm M kaaM in* fnr thdtlr

MAY CURB SUPREME COURT—Senator*, 
under the leadership of Sen. George Norris of 
Nebraska, tleft). unite to force a bill through 
Congress making necessary "more than two- 
thirds majority'’ for a decision of the Supreme 
Court- Sen. Pope of Idaho, who wrote the bill, 
la In the center, and Sen.Schweilenbach, Wash., 
right. _____ ____ _ _

Iver Eug.ne «  
Iphine Xamort 
irch 3rd, for f
nek to PICK up

IlIEI.bS, 
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8chlr|.| Su-«
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Richard E. Byrd enjoying his 
■  Radio which kept him In touch with the 

^^^Bthe world during his to,000 mile voyage 
l la l fr o m  Little America.
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A DAY HEN—Entered for an egg 
Stest by Mrs. B. Sands of Ifaughton, 
[this Rhode Inland hen laid 201 eggs 
»h. believed to he a record.

VOTE AS YOU 
A R E  T A X E D , 
urges President 
Thomas A. Hen
ry, of American 
Automobile Asso
ciation, who says 
"It Is high time 
that mot o r I s t s 
should use the 
ballot box to con
vince motor tax 
g r a b b e r s  and 
spenders that the 
day of reckoning 
has come, that 
the g a s o l i n e  
pump Is not an 
eternal golconda, 
and that motor 
vehicle o w n e r -  
shlp Is not a 
measure of taxa
bility for grneral 
revenue." A

tzo Given Ranking Position \( c , T~T  ̂
Drawings for District Tourney [  School Notes J

>ol basketball coaches 
sstern New Mexico met 
Saturday and arranged 

^r places for the district 
irnament to be held at 

Cahoon Armory on

high school quintet, 
kmpions in 1935, were 
n to the ranking position 
Imber one and will hold 
op position in the upper 
play. Roswell’s Coyotes 
Id to the number two 
id occupy the top ring 
Bnd bracket or position 
le.
ided teams in the touma- 

Artesia and Lake Ar- 
ssia was given position 
live, topping bracket 

Lake Arthur position 
opping bracket three in 
n rung, this being a 
m the general fashion of 
cond ranking teams at

the bottom of the separate brackets. 
Coaches present voted the change.

All odd ladder games in the first 
round will be played on the south 
court and even number ladder 
games will be on the north flour.

A consolation flight will be held 
| with losers of morning games 
going into that flight and on Sat
urday night at 7:00 p. m., will play 
for a trophy. There will also be 
an 8:00 p. m., game between the 
losers of the semi-final games and 
at 9:00 p. m„ the championship 
game will be played. The two win
ners, or winner and runner-up will 
represent the district in the state 
tournament to be held at Cahoon 
Armory on March 13-14.

Season tickets for the tourna
ment will be put on sale through
out the district on March 4 with 
student tickets being distributed 

| to all representative schools and 
I many others.

IT 20 
iOFFi

District Five Pairings

m. Sat.

MINI) TESTER 
(By G. Edward Pendray)

Have you read or studied about 
Edward Lee Thorndike, professor 
of educational psychology at 
Teacher’s College, Columbia Uni
versity, New York City? It has 
been said of him: “ No school is un
influenced and no humanistic sci
ence is unaffected by his labor.”  

! Former soldiers will remember 
Thorndike; he is the man who con
cocted the famous army intelli
gence tests. College fresmen have 
reason to think of him, too; most 
colleges use the Thorndike intelli
gence test as part of their entrance 
examinations. Hardly one of us, in 
reality, has escaped the subtle in
fluence of this man in one way or 
another. The notions he turned 
loose on the world are slowly per
meating schools, industrial meth
ods, personal management, social 
thinking. In the last 25 years he 
has written more than 35 books, 
more than. 400 published pamphlets 
and reports.

Thorndike has established his 
famous “ three laws of learning.” 
These “ laws” are pretty tame stuff 
now; everybody knows the gist of 
them. But when first announced 
they were revolutionary. Teachers 
who have been schooled in the old 
“ pound-it-into-’em” methods of 
pedagogy were incredulous and 
scandalized. Said Thorndike, in 
effect:

1. Other things being equal, we 
learn by doing.

2. If satisfaction or pleasure re
sults from doing a thing, we learn 
it faster.

3. Once we have learned to do 
something, it is a pleasure to make 
use of it, and unsatisfying not to
do so.

Thorndike found, simply, that 
learning one thing does not aid in 
learning another, unless the two 
have elements in common. Playing 
tennis might help you to bat a 
ping-pong ball, but learning to 
operate a typewriter is no assist
ance in driving a car. Latin and 
Greek no more “ build character” ; 
mathematics no more creates a 
"logical mind,”  than playing 
mumblety-peg sharpens the wits 
of an astronomer.

In 1931 the Carnegie Corpora
tion gave Thorndike a fund to find 
out just how much more slowly 
old people learn than young people. 
For three years the psychologist 
and his colleagues worked on what 
probably will be considered the 
crowning investigation of his 
career. The idea behind the study 
was the fact that the country's 
population ia tending to become 
older. Fewer babies are being

born, but thanks to medical science, 
adults are living longer. Instead 
o f an average expectation of life 
o f 35 or 40, which was normal a 
few decades ago, the average now 
is nearly 60. Thorndike took 465 
teachers, school principals, and 
superintendents of schools who 
were candidates for the degree of 
Master of Arts, and divided them ! 
into three groups according to age. ' 
He gave them tasks that tested 
their powers of concentration and 
the liek, such us mentally multi
plying 367 by 459. The younger 
and middle-aged groups did pretty 
well— in fact, very well. But the 
oldest group, those from 40 to 49, 
did best of all.

But how about learning new 
things ? Well, Thorndike took his 
old folks, his middle-aged ones, and 
some who had just turned the cor
ner of adulthood and put them to 
learning Esperanto, choosing the 
artificial language to rule out any 
possible family or racial aptitudes. 
All three of these groups learned 
Esperanto at the same average 
speed. Then he pitted the oldest 
group, aged 35 to 57, against 18- 
year-olds from a high-class private 
school. The youngsters had twice 
as much class study and twice as 
much home study as the old folks. 
Moreover, as almost anyone will 
tell you, the time to learn a lan
guage is in youth, for when you 
get older you just can’t pick it up 
so well. But Thorndike’s scien
tific measuring devices showed 
that the group aged 35 to 57, 
against all o f these odds, learned 
Esperanto just twice as fast as 
the adolescents. But maybe the 
eiirhteen-year-olds were already too 
senile to pick up languages rend 
ily? Thorndike has you there, too. 
He finally checked his elderly 
group against children from nine 
to eleven who were mostly o f ex
ceptional intelligence. The young 
children learned the language 
slowest of all the groups.

Still working on the same prob
lem, Thorndike set out to see 
whether any learning capacity 
falls o ff with age. He tried groups | 
of people learning typing. The 
elderly ones learned just as fast 
as young, gum-chewing steno
graphers. Old folks were able to 
get the hang of new skills as well 
as anyone. At Sing Sing, tough 
old prisoners with very little 
schooling learned things within 
their mental capacity as rapidly 
as children of equal intelligence.

Said Thorndike: “ Nobody — 
should restrain himself from try
ing to learn anything new becouse 
of a belief or fear that he is too 
old to be able to learn it. Nor 
should he use that fear as an ex
cuse for not learning anything he 
ought to learn. If he fails in learn
ing it, inability due directly to age 
will very rarely, if ever, be the 
reason.”  He is no longer young 
himself, or quite as spry as he once 
was. He celebrated his sixty-first 
birthday last August. But reports 
and statistical studies and books 
still shower from his pen. They 
are handwritten between evening 
and morning, at home, invariably 
in ink, in a fine, meticulous script, 
as firm and legible and as small as 
print. A year ago he dashed o ff a 
“ Junior Dictionary” of 23,281 
words, with definitions for ten- 
year-old children. Since then he 
has re-written some of the classics, 
bringing them up-to-date for 
youngsters of 1936.

Last December, in his retiring 
address as president of the Amer
ican Association for the Advance
ment of Science, he revealed a 
new facet of his astonishing mind 
by presenting a study of what 
people spend their money for. 
Keeping up with the Joneses takes 
most of it, he found. Americans 
spend only a third of their incomes 
for necessities. The rest goes for 
amusement and swank.

It is his firm belief that our 
compulsory education system is all 
wrong. “ It is folly to compel chil
dren by law to spend a certain 
number of years in educational 
servitude,”  he once declared. “ It 
is the custom today to throw out I 
education as a drunken man scat
ters coins among a crowd. We 
should seek to distribute education 
along lines of strength rather than ! 
weakness. People of the most j 
promise should be served first.” 
As for great men, the world should 
learn to give them what they want 
and let them alone, says Thorndike. |

Past Prophecies Fail To Point
The Nation’s True Oil Reserves

The following estimates o f oil 
reserves in the United States have 
been made from time to time by 
recognized authorities, using the 
best of data available at the time. 
The fact that production soon ex
ceeded these estimates is no reflec
tion upon those making them but 
merely illustrating the difficulty if 
not the impossibility of accurately 
forecasting the amount of recover
able oil which may be discovered 
in this country.

1908— David T. Day.
Estimated minimum of 8,500,- 

000,000 barrels
Estimated maximum of fifteen 

to twenty-two and one-half billion 
barrels.

From January 1, 1908, to De
cember 31, 1935, inclusive. United 
States has produced 15,802,000,000 
barrels.

All o f Day’s minimum, plus 85 
per cent.

1914—  Ralph Arnold.
Estimated future production at

5.700.000. 000 barrels.
From January 1, 1914, to De

cember 31, 1935, inclusive. United 
States has produced 14,520,000,000 
barrels.

All of Arnold’s estimate, plus 
over 154 per cent.

1915— United States Geological 
Survey.

Estimated future production at
7.600.000. 000 barrels.

From January 1, 1915, to De
cember 31. 1035, inclusive, United 
States has produced 14,253,000,000 
barrels.

All o f that estimate, plus 87 per 
cent.

1921—Certain petroleum geolo
gists of A. A. P. G.

Estimated future production at
9.150.000. 000 barrels.

From January 1, 1921, to De
cember 31, 1935, inclusive, United 
States has produced 12,159,000,000 
barrels.

All o f that estimate, plus o /er 
32 per cent.

1925—Committee of Eleven.
Estimated future production 

from proven acreage, 5,300,000,000 
barrels.

From January 1, 1925, to De
cember 31, 1935, inclusive, United 
States has produced 9,683,000,000 
barrels.

All o f that estimate, plus 82 
per cent.

1935, January 3— Report o f Cole 
Investigating sub-committee said: 
‘ Should future daily demand con
tinue approximately in the amount 
required today, and no additional 
discoveries o f new fields be made, 
the present known reserves would 
last—according to most estimates 
—approximately 15 years.

1935— Petroleum administrative 
board, Department of the Interior.

Estimated future production at 
10,763,000,000 barrels.

1936—The American Petroleum 
Institute.

Estimated proven petroleum re
serves in known oil wells as of 
January 1, 1935, 12,177,000,000
barrels.

The Petroleum Administrative 
Board's estimate was based upon 
data up to December 31, 1934.

New strikes during the year 1935 
are estimated to have discovered 
1,810,000,000 barrels of future and 
heretofore unknown reserves, while 
the nation was producing 995,000,- 
000 barrels o f oil, leaving a net 
increase of 815,000,000 barrels, ac
cording to published estimates.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend a showing of historic pic
tures o f New Mexico points o f 
interest, he primitive people and 
their customs. This will be held at 
the high school auditorium on Mon
day evening, March 9th at 7:30 
p. m. Dr. Julian Atwood of Ros
well will give a lecture in connec
tion with the pictures. No admis
sion charged. .

Calling Lards, 100 for $1.75, on 
test grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Messenger

Whiskey: “ I understand that a 
wife is a great help to a man in 

! the service.”
Bill: “ Yes, she’ll stand by you in 

all the troubles that you wouldn't 
have had if you hadn’t married 
her.”

A Clovis democrat named his 
j new boy “ A1 Smith.” When asked 
] why he did not name the boy after 
Roosevelt the man replied: “ We 
decided to call him A1 Smith be
cause he is never satisfied with 
anything.”

Landlady: “ I’ll give you just 
three days in which to pay your 
board.”

Student: “ All right; I’ll pick the 
Fourth of July, Christmas and 
Easter.”

One thing about our dust storms, 
if one of these California-bound 
bums hit town during a duster, the 
police would not have to worry 
about putting the bum back on a 
freight.

TYPEWRITERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Hager- 
man Messenger.

“TIME our
“TIME O UT" used lo 
mean only one thing 
to the homemaker; 
time to catch her 
breath; a brief rest 
from one wearing 
task before begin
ning another.

Today, “Time Out” can 
mean pleasant use o f leisure 
hours—thanks to modern na
tural gas appliances. We will 
be glad to demonstrate how 
the modem gas appliance in 
the range, the automatic hot 
water heater, the automatic 
controlled furnace, the Elec
trolux, can save you time 
auu many hours oi Back 
Breaking” labor.

Pecos \ alley 
Gas Co.

A missionary in India was hav
ing an earnest talk with a Hindu 
whom he hoped to convert to 
Christianity.

“ Come, now,”  said the mission
ary, “wouldn’t you like to go to 
heaven ?”

The Hindu shook his head in 
polite regret. “ I do not think,”  he 
said, “ that heaven can be very 
good or the British would have 
grabbed it years ago.”

Barber: “ Shall I trim you a 
b it?”

Grocer: “ You might as well. I 
am a father and it’s Christmas 
and everybody is doing it.”

Maybe life does not begin at 
forty, but at forty we begin to 
realize what a mess we’ve made 
of it.

First boy: “ My father was a 
great man; he dug the Mississippi 
river and threw the dirt out and 
make the Rocky Mountains.” 

Second boy: “ That’s nothing; 
you know the Dead Sea—well my 
father killed it.”

Messenger Want Ads Get Results
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Phosphate Miring in Central Florida
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LIGHTFOOT MAKES A 
SURPRISING DISCOVERY

KOHAHLY there Is no happier
Chess Is Taught in Schools of Strobsck.

(JO TR U IIE C K , 
is In the I 
n ea r H a th

■ v rp a rM  by N ational a e n * rat>hle society . 
W a»h ln «ton . D. C.— WNU Service.

the chess town, 
llarz mountains, 

near llalberstadt. only a 
■Ur off your route from Berlin to 
Weimar.” says the German guide.

At dusk four hours ufter you 
leave Leipzig, you are deposited, 
somewhat bewildered, at a little 
brirk station surrounded by yelfow 
Stubble tields anil a few old elms. 
Not a sign of a town can he seen.

“ Where's 8trebeck?”  you ask the 
agent with some concern, as the 
Intin disappears around a bend and 
leaves you In the shadows.

“Over yonder, where yon see the 
gray church spire among the green 
trees. It’s only a hnlf hour away 
by foot,” he replies with a quizzical 
smile.

With no taxi* or other means of 
Iniiuqsirtation In night, you leave 
your hags at the station and start 
•ff toward the town.

Finally you land breathlessly In 
front of the village inn. the Gasthof 
Schattenlverg. on the edge of a pub
lic square. You nre In Stmheok. 
the only place in all Germany, If 
aot all Eurojve, where the royal 
art of chess Is taught year after 
year In the school.

Adjoining your simplp quarters In 
the Inn Is the huge entertainment 
ball devoted to chess, the best room 
In the house. The walls are dec
orated with paintlngg and mottoes. 
On the tables are the chessboards. 
Kory pieces and pawns and other 
precious sets, hand carved and char
coaled by local artists.

You may be shown the old-fash
ioned chessboard, not exhibited to 
everybody. It Illustrates the char
acter of the village and on it Is 
the inscription thnl it was given to 
Strolieck by the Fleeter of Ilrunden 
burg on May Iff. 1001.

“Strobeck must be a quiet place 
In which to sleep, after the seething 
capitals of Europe." you dare to 
bopc. ns yon retire between feather 
beds to roast In August.

False hope! Across the cobble
stone way Is a tiny bakery shop 
with a bell on the door. Every 
time a child Is sent for a loaf of 
bread or a cookie the hell tinkles 
merrily. Strobeck’* Innumerable dog 
population barks most of the night.

Ramble Through the Town.
At 5 a. m. the wagons clatter 

ever the cobblestones to the fields; 
for Strobeck's ’ ,4i»i Inhabitants nre 
aot only chess minded hut agricul
turally-minded as well. Every driver 
entertains himself by cracking his 
whip over the brawny bucks of 
his oxen. The geese begin to gab
ble. gabble here and gabble, gabble 
there, and the hens begin to cluck, 
duck to the chicks, anti the cows 
low all over the town. Strobeck is 
ap and doing.

Yon breakfast on bread, choco
late. and a dash of golden mnrnm- 
tade. Then a gable takes you in 
low for a sight seeing rnmble.

Many of the red-tiled houses of 
the medieval village remind you of 
the picturesque cottages of old Eng
land. On some of them are black 
and white targets, and others sug 
gest the Influence of chess In their 
style of architecture.

On the fringe of the village are 
found men and women In a cloud 
»f dust threshing rye. from which, 
the pveryday bread of Strobeck Is 
made. The fertile fields surround
ing the village have been swept 
clean and the crops of rye, oats, 
wheat, barley, potatoes and beets 
are being storpii.

Finally you arrive at school, 
wherp your guide Introduces yon 
and explains vour mission to the 
master. He. In turn. Introduces yon 
to his flock of boys and girls rang 
ti>2 In age from fen to fourteen. 
These children carry their chess
boards to school as naturally as 
American school children carry their 
books.

“This Is the only grade in which 
we teach the children how to play 
ehess," says the master. •'Here we 
learh the game during the last 
three months of the school year— 
January. Febrnary, and March. The 
eldldren attenfl school, however, 
every month In the year—from 7 to 
noon In summer and H to noon and 
) to ff p. nr In winter.”

Chess in the School Room.
Like the royal children of the 

Kingdom of Cyrus, who had to learn 
the laws of chess "almost with 
their mother's milk,” so the ehil- 
slren of Strobeck learn early, with 
their ABCs, to master the rules and 
regulations of the game.

"How many rooms have vou 
e?” you ask of the master.

"We live In 12 and all 12 are In
the schoolhouse,” he replies.

Returning to the classroom, yon 
find the children ready with Id chess
boards. Soon you are forgotten, as 
the master explains the laws of the 
game and the functions of the 
chessmen. The children set up their 
black aud white pipccs in formal 
array on the checkered battlefields.

"Flayers with the white pieces 
make the first move,” announces the 
schoolmaster.

Slowly and carefully the young 
enthusiasts make their moves, and 
It Is with keen Interest that you 
watch the uniform courtesy that 
they display to their opponents, 
their quiet and undemonstrative be
havior In times of defeat or vic
tory. The fast thinkers win their 
games In five to ten moves, while 
the slow thinkers look long ut their 
men and move slowly The average 
player wins or loses his game In 40 
to :*) moves. Some are badly beaten 
and some resign und start ull over 
again. While the games are being 
won or lost, there Is no talking or 
whispering.

"Strobeck Is the home of chess.”  
the master reminds you. as he sends 
Hie children back to their lessons. 
“ Ihin't fall to see the historical 
chess tower, where the chess cham
pions of the town held their first 
contests a half century before Wil
liam the Conqueror landed in Eng
land.”

Regretfully you leave the kindly 
schoolmaster and proceed to the 
tower of chess in the heart of the
village.

“ You see the balcony,”  says the 
guide, when lip succeeds in cajoling 
the key from the keeper and opens 
the heavy door. "The tower since 
the year m il has entertained two 
groups of players, one on the bal
cony and one on the ground floor.” 

Story of the Chess Tower.
That this tower should have 

played a part In the legendary or
igin of the royal game In Strobeck 
Is most natural. When Henry the 
Second of Germany decreed that the 
Wcndish Count of Gungelin he de
livered to the Bishop of Strobeck, to 
be kept In solitary confinement, the 
prisoner was straightway whisked 
off to this stronghold.

The royal captive soon learned 
how to beguile the lonely hours by 
playing chess, a game in which lie 
was passionately Interested, lie 
chalked out a chessboard on his 
dungeon floor and carved two sets 
of chessmen out of wood. Then be
ing doomed to play nlone, this In
genious prisoner made his right 
hand the opponent of Ills left, and 
the game went on.

In due time the Strobeck peasants 
who to o k  turns In guarding the 
door of Ids cell became interested 
in the count’s maneuvers on the 
checkered floor and were Initiated 
Into the mysteries of the game. 
They, In turn, taught the rules to 
their wives and children.

This legend of the origin of chess 
In Strobeck was perpetuated on the 
town's chess-inspired paper money. 

Yearly Tournament Held.
In this atmosphere of legendary 

chess Strobeck enjoys a quiet, bu
colic life. Once a year a chess tour
nament Is held in the village school, 
usually with 4S contestants taking 
active part In the tourney. The vic
tors carry off the trophies, which 
are always new chessboards, and 
are escorted home In honor. Then 
the village Is alive with gay ban
ners and badges, and living chess
men, kings and queens, bishops and 
knights, and pawns parade the 
streets. Visitors Interested In chess 
flock Into Strobeck from many 
points.

While a village merchant waifs 
for customers, he entertains him
self with the exciting problems of 
chess, nnd when business knocks he 
lays his chessboard aside only while 
the purchaser Is served. So Ills fa
ther has done before him. So his 
son will do after he Is gone.

Wherever people go In Strobeck 
for entertainment ami refreshment, 
they find chessboards and chess
men provided for tlielr amusement. 
The game Is part nnd parcel not 
only of the town's educational and 
recreational hours, but of Its busi
ness hours. The entire village 
breathes chess morning, noon, and 
night, generation after generation.

When a Strobeck mniden marries 
a man from the outside world, she 
must play a game of chess with III* 
chief magistrate of the village be- 
fore she leaves her native heath. 
In order to prove that she earrlea 
with her the knowledge of the tra
ditions of the community.

the Deer than when the dreadful 
hunting season ends and he is once 
more hack In hie beloved Green 
Forest with nothing to fear. All his 
neighbors called on him to tell how 
glad they were that he had escaped 
again and how the Green Forest 
would not have been the same had 
he not returned.

So Llghtfoot roamed about with
out fear and was happy. It seemed 
to him that he could not be happier. 
There was plenty to eat, and that 
blessed feeling of nothing to fear. 
What more could anyone ask? He 
began to grow sleek and fat and 
handsomer than ever. The days 
were growing colder and the frosty 
air made him feel good.

Just at dusk one evening he went 
down to his favorite drinking place 
at the Laughing Brook. As he put

couldn't have told why, but It was 
true.

Llghtfoot put his nose to the foot
prints and sniffed of them. Even 
had he not known by looking at 
those prints that they bad been 
made by a stranger, hla nose would 
have told him this. A great loDg 
Ing to find the maker of those foot
prints took possession of him. He 
lifted bis handsome head and lis
tened for some slight sound which 
might show that the stranger was 
near. With his delicate nostrils he 
tested the wandering little Night 
Breezes for a stray whiff of scent 
to tell him which way to go. But 
there was no sound, and the wan
dering little Night Breezes told him 
nothing. Llghtfoot followed the 
dainty footprints up the bank. 
There they disappeared, for the 
ground was hnrd. Llghtfoot paused, 
undecided which way to go.

c  T W B u r * — WN'u serv ice .
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T HE crushing sheds and piles of phosphate rock In central Florida. 
In this slu'd the hard rock phosphate la washed, dried and screened

to various sizes.

For a Long Timo Lightfoot Stood 
Staring at That Footprint.

down his head to drink he 
something which so surprised 
that he quite forgot that he 
thirsty. What do you think it

saw
him
was
was

he saw? It was a footprint In the 
soft mud. Yes sir. It was a foot
print.

For a long time Llghtfoot stood 
stnring at that footprint In his 
great, soft eyes was a look of won
der and surprise. You see, the 
footprint was exactly like one of his 
own, only smaller. To Llghtfoot It 
was a very wonderful footprint. He 
was quite sure that never had he 
seen such a dainty footprint He 
forgot to drink. Instead, he began 
to search lor other footprints and 
presently he found them. Each 
was as dainty as the first one. Who 
could have made them? That Is 
what Llghtfoot wanted to know, 
and what he meant to find out. It 
was clear to him that there wns a 
stranger In the Green Forest, and 
somehow he didn't resent It In the 
least. In fact, he was glad. He

♦ M O T H E R ’ S *

C O O K  B O O K
MEATS AND OTHER FOODS

A S THE main dish of the dinner 
Is usually some form of meat.

flsh or fowl, something different Is 
always a delight.

Chicken Almonds.
Cut with shears the raw meat 

from a three-pound roasting chick
en. Cut Into cubes. Soak one-half 
cup of dry mushrooms In one cup 
of fresh ones. Cut a large mild 
onion Into cubes. Fry one cup of 
blanched almonds In four table
spoons of peanut oil until crisp and 
brown, remove from the oil and 
keep warm. I’ lace the chicken In 
the hot oil, add mushrooms and 
onion and one-fourth of a cup of

water. Cook until the meat has lost 
Its color, add almonds, and thicken j 
with a tablespoon of soy sauce, one i 
teaspoon of cornstarch and two tea
spoons of water. Serve in a bowl, 
very hot

RY THIS TRICK
By PONJAY 11ARRAH
Copyright by Public Lrdfcr, Inc.

"Pop, what Is a monument?” 
"Stone X."

®  Bell S y n d ica te — W N U  Service.

MOLD ^WO GNU 1

TRAVELING PAPER BALL

'■piIE magician shows two wads 
of paper, one In each hand. He 

asks a spectator to hold one paper 
ball; the magician places It within 
the person's fist.

Then the magician pockets the 
second ball of paper. A mysterious 
snap of his fingers causes that ball 
to Join the one which the spectator 
Is holding—so the magician says, 
and his statement proves correct. 
Upon opening his hand, the specta
tor finds both paper tails.

Three halls of paper are used In 
the trick. In one hand, the magi 
clan holds two pressed together so 
they look like one. This Is the‘'ball” 
which he places In the spectator’s 
fist. Naturally, when he opens his 
hand, the spectator finds two in
stead of one.

WNU Service.

A History-Making fVinter

Stuffed Shoulder of Lamb.
Have the shoulder blade removed 

from the meat, wipe with a damp 
cloth to remove any bits of bone. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Fry 
one email onion in four tablespoons 
of butter, add two cups of soft 
breadcrumbs, season with salt, pep
per and a tablespoon of chopped 
celery. Mix well and fill the pocket 
with the stuffing, put the meat In 
a roasting pan Into a very hot oven 
to sear the meat well and brown 
for 15 minutes. Reduce the heat to 
a moderate oven, add one cup of 
boiling water and hake 15 minutes 
to the pound, hasting every hulf 
hour, adding more water when nec
essary. Peas are especially good 
to serve with lamb.

Smothered 8roiled Fish.
Broil and chill a fine slice of 

halibut or snlmon. When ready to 
serve lay on a cold chop plate, sur
round with cooked chilled string 
beans; partly cover the fish with a 
garnish of pickled nasturtium seeds 
or capers, sliced olives and very 
smnll cooked beets arranged orna
mentally. Serve with sauce tartare, 
and at the same meal serve straw
berry shortcake for dessert.

®  W estern N ew spaper Union.

Bolero Effect

Quaintly chic is this dainty frock 
of black and pink lace with Its 
pleated ruffles and ascot scarf. The 
bolero effect Is only In front for the 
back Is made In one piece. There 
Is a black lace belt.
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ANNABELLE’S
ANSWERS
By K% Y TH OUT SOY

D BAS ANNABELLE IS A 
WHO THI NKS NO MAN IS GOOD 
E N O U G H  F O R  H E R  A L W A Y S  
RIGHT? PO LLY PRIM

Dear Polly: NO. SHE IS MORE 
OFTEN LEFT l

Annabel!*
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of headaches and all comtnoi 
. . .  and safe for the averago) 
to take regularly.

You can get real Bayer 
any drug store — simply by 
asking for it by the ti.ime” 
alone, but always sa-ing 
ASPIHIN when you buy.

B a y e r  Aspirj i

It la U nderstood
If you mean It, you rievff 

your sympathy awkwardly.
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The Work That Must 
Be Done

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

TIRED EYES

T H E I  do the work that must lie
*  done; mwu

The world has little* need of lines 
Like these—men first must fell 

the pines
And build a (shelter from the sun. 

They do the work ordained of 
old;

The world tins little need of laws
Till they, who seldom seek applause, 
Shall feed the hungry, clothe the 

cold.

Education's Found»tio*j
The first step In curing

Is to confess It.

They do the work God had In mind; 
The world has little need of more. 
Though this Is all they labor for. 

The care and romfort of mankind. 
They do the work (hat God be 

gan;
The world has little need of speech. 
For they, with service, better teach 

Mankind the brotherhood of man.

CONSTIPAT
30 YEARS

1
•'For ih ir t f  
c h r o n i c  
Sometime* l o™ 
tor four or tor 
also hod  os tot /•' 
ing , hoodochot u t  
in  t h o  b ock . 
h elp ed  right *»*'
I OOt OOUSOgS, «*. 
p ie , onything

nos.or (o lt h otter. I sloop ooundlj u  
o n d  o n jo y  l i i o . ”  — Mrs. Mobol

They work, the humbledo the 
deeds;

The world has little need of art

If you are suffering from con 
sleeplessness, sour stomach, >®cl 
bloating, there is quick relief >* ] 
in Adlerika. Many report scti«

Until the workers do tlielr part, 30 minutes after taking just one
For out of them all art proceeds. 

They do the work by God begun; 
The world has not a greater need 
Than hands that house and clothe 

and feed—
They do the work that 

done.
® Douglas MUIoch.— WNU Service.

must be

Adlerika gives complete action̂  
ing your bowel tract where 
laxatives do not even reach.
D r. H . L. S houb, Now York. 
" I n  addition  to  in testina lcl 
A dlerika ch e c k s  th e  irowth  
tes t m at bacteria  and colon  
Give your stomach and bowels » 
cleansing with Adlerika and set 
good you feel. Just one spoonful “  
GAS and chronic constipation, 
all druggists sold drug di

Who Does Not?
A philosopher always fm * 

best on a full stomneh.

A Three Days’ Con 
Is Your Danger f

nature j

’’We're told when the grasshop- ! 
•r chirps It's positively warmer 

than 62 degrees Fahrenheit,” esys 
obeervmg Olivia, “and anything be 
low 62 degrees any janitor vejll tell 
vou will start the apartment houee 
dwellers chirping.”

•  Bell (Syndicate.— W NU serv ice .

No matter how many mff 
you have tried for your cough,' 
cold or bronchial Irritation, y°' 
get relief now with Cream® 
Serious trouble may bo brewing 
you cannot afford to take a r 
with anything less than C 
eion, which goes right to 
of tho trouble to aid nt 
soothe and heal tho in flam ed > 
brancs as tho germ-laden 
is loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies 
failed, don’t bo discouraged, 
druggist is authorised to guan 
Creomulslon and to refimd 
money if you are not satisfleo _ 
results from tho very first 
Oct Creomulslon right no*-
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reparations >r infonaetlon to substantiate the 

harge that the Townsend plan ha* 
you take Myi»>ecome • hegv racket. The leader* 

it don't know Jf  both pestles In congress hare 
■ of h" "lucie >een getting rather nervous over 

In oon^b growth of the Townseiul move- 
it i t — ,’<**fr,*>ent aad are glad to see It attacked ; 
p H r̂ t,ut aorne fopartlal oh*erver* call

' attention to (lie fact that the way
. the commit t. la going nrter It

iin'^i-rr ''"^A^fcoclis e^Kconsiltutioniil abridge

Itoma or n |  wna • R '.ted  that one of the 
tnd the di ♦ i t  nneetlilin to lie considered by 
rin largely th* committee would tie the salaries 
lice. received hjf Dr. Francis K. Town-
thousands of tC °d' ,,l,hor of ,l,e w'h‘*n" ‘- “ h'1 11 

;cn B#\tr Air lx p - Qenmnti former California real 
ithout ill rfv" estate operator, co-founder and gen- 
the nif lifsl jA p i  manor Clements has re- 

ty wen-■ mrtnooled to;ne»-paper reporters that 
this - Oea y |h* *®d Doctor Townsend receive 

ted an itj tit Balarlao of ( 1<K> n w eek each from 
tcotyrrd for thlOARP—the; old age revolving pen- 
ind all i mcKirton ocgspll.itlon—and f.'sl a week 
or the j • crajt % each from the Townsend national 
r,y- weekly, whii-h claim* a circulation
real Bayer Asnof 250,000. It hua been charged on 
e — simply I dtho door of the house that this 
y the turns V newspaper, privately owned by 

Townsend i
at (300,000.

A  c  'J  OMtgreB" ■An John Steven Mc- 
; Oroarty,California’s “poet laureate," 

saya the kownsendlfes will control 
the houee of representatives at the 
next aeosllpii. and adds: "They have 
built up the largest political organi
sation Inlthe history of America,
with W million enrolled members. 
If yoeHm lode those who have

the number Is Increased 
1^^ W  JR BMon By November It will

F A  h* Ktlils large. This Investiga- 
■ B f  Jm  tl# till vastly strengthen the
I T  md .... vernent and anybody

Kws anything knows that.
RP terican people like fair play 

B  know that this Investlga- 
Jast dirty politics."
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H agood Punished for 
i^eal Criticism

KN. JOHNSON IIAOOOD 
intly suggested to the house 
tlons subcommittee that 

I  take advantage of what he 
P t P *  staage money" and 

An Improve housing at army 
Within n few days came this 

ned by Oen. Malln Craig, 
stafT. by order of the sec- 

if war:
|^der of the President. MaJ. 

inson Hu good. United States 
relieved from assignment 

mimand of the p̂ lghth Corps 
further duty at Fort Sam 
Texas. MaJ. Oen. Hagood 
■ed to Ids home and await 
'lie travel directed Is nec- 

ln the military service.”

. . . .  « '
A. C. Ritchie

ty me 
cough, o 
lion, yoajj
Cfrcomtii 
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n
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tlsrted' 
Irst 
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'rominent Men Are 
I by Death

til took from the scene two 
prominent In nntionnl life 

1 Cabell Ititchle. governor of 
h<| for four terms, and Hen- 

grobe itoose- 
Jslstnnt sec- 
|of l>ie nnvv 
ktnnt cousin 

ITcsident.
Itchle was n 
J among con- 
|ve D e m o- 

from the 
determined 

[nntionnl prn- 
V  nml In 19ft2 
|ldate for the 
entlnl noml- 
by his party. Though Iveaten 

. F- D. Itoosevelt, he had the 
action of seeing his repenl 
| put Into the Democratic plat- 
[ Of late he had been an out- 

critic of the New Deal pol 
for he was a champion of 

| rights.
pry 11 . Roosevelt wns the nfth 
er of Ids family to serve as 
ant secretary of the navy. 

In recent months he had played 
creaalngly Important part In 

pfTalrs of the department, act- 
ts secretary during the Illness 
' cretary Swanson. He was a 

hnt In the naval academy class 
V»9. hut left before graduation 

come a second lieutenant In 
narlae corps. In which service 
oe to the rank of colonel. He

was burled In Arlington Natlnnnl 
cemetery with full military rites 
after funeral ceremonies that were 
attended by President Roosevelt and 
many other high officials.

W eek-E nd A ctivities of 
President Roosevelt
p R R M D U rr ROOMETRLT had a 
* busy week-end. First he went 
to Philadelphia and received from 
Temple university the honorary de
gree of doctor of Jurisprudence. He 
delivered an address In the course 
of which he said: “True education 
depends upon freedom In the pur 
suit of truth No group and no gov
ernment can properly prescribe pre 
cisely what should constitute the 
body of knowledge with which true 
education is concerned. The truth 
Is found when men are free to pur 
sue it.

“ It Is this belief In the freedom 
of the mind, written into our fund.i 
mental law and observed In our 
every day deullngs with the prob
lems of life, that distinguishes us 
as a nation."

Next the President hurried tip to 
Cambridge, Mass., to see his son 
John initiated into the old uristo 
(•ratio Fly club of Harvard. Return
ing to Hyde Park. Mr. Roosevelt de 
livered a radio address marking 
brotherhood day of the national con 
ference of Christians and Jews, anil 
he called on all believing Ameri
cans to unite against the wave of 
irrellglon that challenges all faiths 
"This Is no time." he said, “to make 
capital of religious disagreement, 
however honest. It Is time, rather, 
to make capital out of religious un 
derstandlng. We who hnre faith 
cannot nlTord to fall out among our
selves. The very state of the world 
Is n summons for us to stand to
gether."

Puerto R ico Slayings 
May Start Reform s

POI.ITICAI. conditions In Puerto 
Rico, notoriously unsatisfactory, 

may he rectified as a result of the 
assassination In San Juan of F. [ 
Francis Higgs, chief of the insular j 
police, and a district police chief. 
Riggs, a former United States army 
colonel, was shot by two National- i 
Ists; two hours later District Po
lice Chief Francisco Velez N. Ortlr 
attempted to put down a Nationalist 
riot at a cufe In the centrul town 
of Utuado and was killed.

tiov. Blanton Wlnship announced 
that a full Inquiry into the Incidents 
would lie energetically pushed. De
ploring the slaying of Riggs ns 
"dastardly." he asserted a revlvul 
of capital punishment and n ban 
against carrying of firearms, being 
urged upon the legislature, would 
prevent such crimes.

The assassins of Riggs were 
caught and admitted the killing, sa.v-1 
ing It was In revenge for the Rio 
Pedras "maasaere" In which police 
killed four Nationalists last Novem
ber. While being questioned, the 
ninrderers. the police said, reached 
for guns and were shot to death 

The Puerto Itlcan Nationalist 
movement Is the Island's group cam
paigning for Independence from the 
United States.
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Monograms Make Your 
Linens Doubly Precious
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If F ivc Dictators Unite 
England Is Feverish 
Wealth for a Good Girl 
Gen. Mitchell Finds Rest

Rome hints Hint Mussolini 
Hitler have arranged a protective 

trenty with Aus
tria, Poland and 
Hungary. Five 
countries under 
dictators, united 
against England 
and France, still 
experlm  anting 
with the o I d 
"de n o c r a c y , "  
would he Inter
esting.

One dictator, 
Stalia. supposed 
to have an un
derstanding with 
France, mi g h t  
offset the other

V/HAT MONEY COSTS
Fitch piece of pu|>er money made 

by the bureau of engraving Hnd print
ing costs Uncle Sam around six 
mills, and for the same amount lie 
can turn out list postage stumps.— 
Pathfinder Magazine.

JACKET WARMERS
Traffic "cops" of Moscow, Unsafe, 

make use of electrically warmed
lackers while on duty. Contact plug! 
huve been placed at each traffic sta
tion. and the “ law" Just plugs In hie
wired coat.

Arlhar Urlskaa*

abandoned.

Ship Subsidy Measure 
Seems to Be Discarded

De v e l o p m e n t s  in Washington 
lead to the belief thnt the Cope

land ship subsidy bill has been 
Word came from the 

White House that 
the President, al- 
thosgh he initiated 
the principles of 
the measure, would 
not press for Its 
passage; and Sena
tor Royal S. Cope
land, whose com
merce committee 
approved the bill 
which was a part 
of the udmtnlstru- 
tlon program, is so 

Irritated that he muy drop It. Senator 
IJuffey of Pennsylvania has pre 
pared a rival measure, not yet In
troduced, and Senator Black of Ala
bama Is opposed to the Copeland 
bill.

Shipping interests have given 
warning thnt new construction for 
foreign trade will continue to be 
paralyzed by uncertainty and lead 
to additional insistence b.v the Navy 
department on the building of Its 
own auxiliaries In partial coui(>eu- 
sat Ion.

Sen. Copeland

SEC Head Is W orried  by 
Stock Speculation

JAMES M. LANDIS, chairman of 
the securities and exchange 

commission, speaking at an alumni 
meeting at Princeton university, ex 

pressed great con
cern over Increased ; 
stock market specu
lation. and set forth 
three m e t h n d s. i 
whereby ttie gov
ernment might curb 
It. These are: Con
trol of hanks and 
brokerage credit. ! 
antimanipul n t i o n  
laws, and a pro
gram to educate the 
public against un

wise stock purchases.
"One sees with concern." Landis 

said, “ the efforts of traders to out 
guess events, like court decisions, 
and the increasing tendency subtly 
generated to Induce people to |siur 1 
their savings Into the market with 
heedlessness ns before.

"Still too prevalent, as our 
monthly reports show, is the tend 1 
ency of officers and directors to toy 
witli the stock of their corporations 
at the e\|>onse of their true res|s»n 
slbility of functioning ns execu
tives.”

Neutrality Act Extended 
for Another Year
DOTH house and senate passed 
A* the resolution extending f o r  one 
year the existing embargo on arms, 
ammunition, and implements of war. 
and prohibiting Iohiis and credits to 
belligerents.

Senator Nye was out of the city 
when the senate assembled, un hour 
earlier than usual, to act on the 
measure. Hearing what was going 
on, he flew from Minneapolis 
through a storm and arrived five 
minutes before the final vote, hut 
too late to put through nny of his 
proposed amendments.

combination.
Also, Hitler will remember that In 

HM4 tiermany thought she had 
Italy in a "triple alliance"—Italy- 
Austria-tJermany, hut Italy did not 
stay. Had she stayed, the wuc 
might have ended otherwise. That 
Increases Mussolini's bitterness, 
with England trying to cause Italy's 
defeat by barbarous Ethiopia.

Mr. Eden, young foreign secre
tary, tells England modern condi
tions are “dreadfully" like condi
tions before P.ll-4. England must 
arm herself to the teeth and have, 
for final objective, "a world wide 
system of collective security which 
embraces all nations in un author
ity which is unchallenged ami un
challengeable.”

That might be done by two or 
three countries closely united, al
though the airplane makes every
thing in war uncertain. It might 
destroy a capital city and an alii- 
auce in o p e  morning, us a pistol 
destroys ttie strongest man.

Variety’s the Spice of Life—and 
monograms, too, for the smartest 
ones today combine letters In vary
ing sizes. That's why we Included 
four different alphaliets—a large, a 
medium and two small ones—so that 
you may "scramble" your own. They 
work up easily and quickly, using a 
combination of satin, seed and but
tonhole stitches with a bit of cut- 
work. Anyone with "Hope Chest" 
linens will find these alphabets Inval 
liable. They fit beautifully Into a 
diamond or triangular shape.

I’attern .'JO comes to you with a 
transfer pattern of an alphabet S 
inches high: one 2 inches high: and 
two alphabets 114 inches high; Infor
mation for placing initials and mono
grams: illustrations of all stitches 
needed. •

Send 15 cents In stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) to The Sewing Hr- 

I t-le. Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., 
i New York N. Y.

If You Have
“ A c i d  I n d i g e s t i o n ”
ALKALIZE YO U R  STOM ACH THIS W A Y

Alkalizes
Disturbed Stomach 
Almost Instantly

thetr stomarh alkalned — are
finding this out.

Try it. Get a bottle of th* 
liquid Phillips' for home use. 
Only 1st for a big box of Phil
lips’ Tablets to carry with you. 
Watch out that any bottle or 
box you accept is clearly marked 
“ Philips' .Milk of Magnesia."

New Farm R elief Bill 
Sent to Conference
T~\ IKFEBKNCES between the 

house and senate versions of the 
new farm relief measure were utterly 
Irreconcilable, If you could take the 
work of the conferees of both bod
ies to whom the hill was sent. Nev
ertheless. It was expected the dis
putes would all he adjusted within 
a few days and the measure sent to 
the White House.

Senator Smith, chairman of the 
senate agriculture committee, voiced 
Indignant opposition to n house 
amendment providing thnt tenant 
farmers and sharecroppers shall lie 
Included in cash Itcnefits paid land- 
owners for conserving soil and thus 
controlling production.

Gen. “ B illy”  Mitchell Is 
Dead of Heart Attack
/~\N'E of the most spectacular and 

dynamic figures In Amerlcnn 
life of today passed with the death 
of Brig. Cen. William Mitchell In a 
New York hospital. He snecumbed 
to a heart attack and Influenza at 
the age of fifty-seven years. "Billy." 
as he was known to airmen, was 

..commander In cldef of the Amerl- j, 
can air forces in France during the 
World war and was decorated by 
six governments. Afterwards, while 
yet In the regular service, he se
verely criticized the government's 
air preparedness policy and was 
court-martiuled and suspended. Im 
mediately resigning, he devoted 
himself to lecturing unil writing to 
further his demands for a separate 
department of aviation In the cab
inet, combining both army nml 
navy air defense. (Jen. Charles P. 
Summerall once aptly described 
Mitchell ns the kind of soldier "who 
is wonderful in war and terrible In 
peace."

Countess Barbara Hutton Huug- 
witz-Beventlow has a new baby boy 
weighing seven and a half pounds, 
and twenty million dollars; thnt In 
gold at the present price would 
weigh more than thirty thousand 
pounds. Ask Burhara Hutton Haug- 
wltz-Keventlow, as she holds thnt 
small baby. Its eyes not focused, 
one small hand holding her finger, 
whether she would rather have the 
baby or the (20.0110,000, and she will 
think your question silly. Sim 
would not take a million millions 
for the baby.

This proves that any good young 
woman wlio marries a kind young 
man may he richer tnuu any “live 
and ten" heiress.

Cen. William E. Mitchell wns 
burled In the family plot In Mil
waukee. not in Arlington cemetery.

Having fought all Ids lire against 
the enemies of his country and the 
stupidity of tils superiors, he want
ed peace at iHst.

He lies beside his father, a United 
States senator from Wisconsin.

tieneral Mitchell has gone wher
ever patriotic, brave men go; gome 
that opposed him will not follow 
him there.

At Clreenwood Lake, N. Y„ a mail
carrying rocket went 2,OIK) feet 
from New York to New Jersey over 
Greenwood lake, while spectators 
smiled In derision.

Other spectators smiled when 
Fultoii tried Ills first steamboat.

Boy Is  Over Eight Feet
Tall and Still Growing

Physicians say that Robert Wad- 
low of Alton. III., is still growing at 
the age of seventeen. That would 
not he unusual except for the fact 
that he Is 8 feet 4 Inches tall and 
weighs ADO pounds now. Wadlow is 
regarded ns the nation's tallest man 
and the second tallest in history 
A famous Irish giant of the Nine
teenth century Is said to have ex
ceeded him.

Wadlow recently graduated from 
Alton high school. He wore s size 
8’4 cap and a !»2 lnch gown which 
was 50 Inches around the chest and 
had 55-inch sleeves. His shoes are 
size M. The youth expects to en 
ter Shurtleff college next fall to 
study law and wunts to finish at 
Washington uuiversity in St. Louis.

YOU can relieve even the 
most annoying symptoms o( 

acid stomach in almost as little 
time now as it take* to tell.

The answer is simple. You 
alkalize your stomach almost 
instantly this way:

Take — 2 teaspoonfuls of 
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 30 
minutes after meals. OR-take 
2 Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia 
Tablets, the exact equivalent. 

That's all you do! Relief comes 
in a few minutes. Your stomach 
is alkalized—soothed. Nausea, 
and upset distress quickly dis
appear . . .  It's amazing.

Results come so fast because 
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia is a. 
potent natural alkalizer. Every
where people — urged to keep

P H I L L I P S ’ M I L K  O f  M A G N E S I A

SIGNS WHICH OFTEN 
INDICATE "ACID STOMACH”
tin >nti titiac sufPtEjsstis 
mites oi itu itu  imicctti*
Mtlitl MCTI ICIlITt
itself cmntE tcui sioeui

srsMMfS

C u l t i v a t e  Y o u r  C o r n  in H a l f  the T i m e

Cultivate more seres par day eas
ier and at lower cost by 
using Dempster's Improved 
Continuous Frame Combi

nation Two or Four-Row Luted 
Cultivator.

I

fmxzYfJi'd4  R O W  L I S T E D  C O R N  CULTIVATOR
as 48 !n. and as narrow aa M in. Adjust- 

Outer gscss  u e  drteehsbl* to eenzort »b ‘«  hitch end m uter Irzer is rw u iu
four-row to two-row Continuous frame equipment. ______
bol<i» each irmnjr wscurely at its work. Smm It ToAmy mt f o u r  Dmmpwtm* 
G snffi adjust themselves to rows as wide D e a le r s .

l i r U r s T I R  M I L ! .  M r s .  ( O .  B e a t r i c e .  N e b r .  (W O

I ’LL GIVE YOU 
ONE LAST CHANCE,! 

| JACK. IF  YOU LOSE 
YOUR TEMPER 
AGAIN, YOU'RE 
TH R O UG H /

W E LL -ITfe  A G O O D ^H  
"THING YOU'RE LETTING 
ME PLAY TD N IG H T' MV 
FATHER CAME ALL 
TH E  WAY FROM 

WASHINGTON T O  
SEE THE GAM E/

AW -TH IS  
COACH DOESN'T 

KNOW ENOUGH Tb 
TEACH A KINDER
GARTEN CLASS TO  

PLAY TlDDLEDy- 
WINKS /

t - t h a t 's ENOUGH OF 
YOUR ROUGH STUFF, 
WALTON / I  SAW YOU 
ELBOW T H A T  MAN IN 
TH E  FACE/ G E T  O U T  

O F TH E  GAME l

TELL THIS 
DUMB REFEREE 
IF HE'S GOING 

"TO PLAY ON THEIR 
SIDE HE'D BETTER 

PUT ON A

'y/

In Madison, Wis.. death masks of 
Indians, more than .1.00(1 years old, 
found in burial grounds, lead back 
to savages of the Eskimo type that 
hunted mammoths near the beauti
ful Wisconsin lakes 15,000 years 
ago. Those ancient savages. In
stead of burying the dead, cleaned 
the skeletons neatly, covered the 
skulls with lifelike masks of clay, 
kept their relatives with them for 
years.

The human race has done queer 
things always. Russia has Lenin, 
embalmed, exhibited In the great 
Bed square of Moscow.

Eden W arns That Another 
W orld  W ar Impends

CART. ANTHONY EDEN. British 
foreign minister, stood up in 

the house of commons and warned 
the world that recurrence of the 
World war was imminent and In his 
opinion could not he averted ex
cept b.v a system of collective se
curity “embracing all nations In 
an authority which |j unchallenged 
and uneliallengnble."

Eden Impressed upon members of 
the parliament the difference be
tween a policy of collective security 
and one of encirclement, such as 
the "ring of steel" which Germany 
complains Is being forged about her 
by France. "The British govern
ment will have no lot or part In 
encirclement," Eden said.

Earlier In his speech the minister 
anounced that the sanctions already 
Imposed upon Italy by members of 
the League of Nations are achiev
ing their purpose of hastening the 
cessation of war between Itnly and 
Ethiopia. He failed to satisfy the 
opposition on the question of an oil 
embargo against Italy by sidestep 
ping a definite commitment on such 
a boycott

Interesting Selections 
o f Convention Delegates

SELECTIONS of delegates to the 
national conventions, already j 

being made In some states, are In [ 
terestlng. especially in the case of 
Neiv York. Representative Fish, 
supporting Borah for the Repub
lican Presidential nomination, led a 
hot fight to displace some of the 
“old guard" and lost, the state 
committee naming these delegates 
at large:

Charles D. Illlles and Mrs. Ruth 
I’ratt. members of the national com
mittee; Mrs. Robert Low Bacon, vice 
chairman of the state committee; 
Representative Bertrand II. Snell, 
minority leader of the house; Rep
resentative James W. Wasdworth. 
former United Stntes senator; Ed
ward H. Butler, publisher of the 
Buffalo Evening News; John R 
Crews. Brooklyn Leader; Charles H. 
Griffiths, Westchester county chair
man.

Tammany made public the list of 
Its delegates to the Democratic con
vention. and It Is headed hv Alfred 
K. Smith, who will represent the 
tip of Manhattan and Staten Island.

The world becomes gradually 
democratic. In King George's fu 
neral procession everybody walked 
At Ills father's funeral, the greut 
all went on horseback. Including 
King George's cousin, the former 
kaiser, on a prancing white horse.

Now King Edward VIII orders 
simpler uniforms, less fancy dress
ing in Buckingham palace.

i 'm  JACK'S 
father, coach
...CAN YOU 
SPARE A 
MINUTE?

BEING A DOCTOR,
I  RECOGNIZED 
JA C K S  TROUBLE 
AS COFFEE-NERVES 

BUT HE'S PROMISED 
-TO a u i r  COFFEE 
AND DRINK POSTUM 

|-|£  INSTEAD/

President Lewis, fifty, head of the 
miners' onion, plenty of cash on 
hand, offers William Green, Ainerl 
can Federation of Labor head, (otK). 
000 for a campaign to organize 
500,000 men In the steel Industry. 
Mr. Green, a long-time union man. 
has not accepted the offer. He 
knows how easy It Is for one man 
to become a tall for the other man’s 
kite.

Mrs. Watson Davis, for Science 
Service, says the world needs Just 
now: A remedy for the two great 
est “killers of men.” enneer and or 
gnnlc henrt disease; a substitute 
for power, developed In primitive 
fashion from oil, coni. etc. That 
means harnessing the sun to one 
end of the scale, the atom at the 
other.

A  R in g  F «*tu r*« gyn d lca t* . Ino.
W NU H«rvie*.

t h i n k  i 'l l  w ir e
HIM, TOO — AND 

TELL HIM W HAT A 
FINE DISPOSITION 
VOU'VE ACQUIRED 
SINCE YOU SWITCHED

OF COURSE, you know that children should never 
drink coffee. But do you realize that the caffein 

in coffee disagrees with many grown-ups, too?
If you are bothered by headaches or indigestion, 

or find it difficult to sleep soundly . , . caffein may 
be to blame.

Isn’t it worth while to try Postum for 30 days? 
Postum contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat 
and bran, roasted and slightly sweetened. It is easy 
to make, and costs less than one-half cent a cup. It’s 
a delicious drink, too . . .  and may prove a real help. 
A product of General Foods.

FRO— let us send you your first week’s supply 
of Poatum fr ee ! Simply mail the coupon.

O i h «  m z. c o s e .

Qsmssal Foods, Bottle Creek. Mich. « m. u.—»-, »e
lend me, without obliaetioo. e week’s supply at IVtstw

/

City

. , . tv.

*>

F il l  in  com ptmtmly, p r in t  nam e mnd mddrmmm.
I f  yea  litre lo  Coaoda. eddrees: General Foods, Ltd.. 

C obow s. Oat. (Oger expires Dec. SI, its * .)

- bn e i f‘ tit ,*+,da iiM el iiifiiwtfyMi
Mmt S B
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Security Safety

Save For The Future
It Means Security and Safety

Deposits up to $5,000.00 Insured

g?lN SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

“ Pa. did Moses have dyspepsia 
like you got?"

“ How on earth do I know. What 
makes you ask such a question?"

“ Well, our Sunday school teacher 
said the Lord gave Moses some 
tablets.”

Monthly Auction
m

Date Is March 11

The Nine club meets on Satur
day afternoon. March 7th, with 
Misses Grace and Ruth Wade at 

' their home.

YOUNG WOMEN’S CIRCLE

Misses Mary Burck and Agnes 
McCormick were the hostesses to 1 

\ the Young Women’s Missionary of j 
the Methodist church yesterday 
and Mrs. Elwood Watford was j 
leader. Very interesting talks were 
given by the following: Mrs. Dacus 

| Parker on Growing Work in China: 
Miss Agnes McCormick on Women 
Leaders in China: Mrs. Jack Men- 
oud on The Virginia School; Miss 
Mary Burck on Finding Time To 
Play. Mrs. Coy Knoll gave a chap
ter from the study book. "Latin- 
American Backgrounds.” Plans for 
a St. aPtrick’s day party to be 
given at which a silver offering 
will be taken. Refreshments of 
fruit salad, sandwiches, and coffee 
were served to: Mmes. James 
Burck, Jack Menoud. Rufus King. 
Coy Knoll, Elwood Watford, Dacus 
Parker. J. W. Slade, Misses Idabea 
Lemon, Ruth Wiggins, Mary Burck j 
and Agnes McCormick.

Typewriters tor rent at Messeng*.

Spring Is The 
Time

For

1’aintin" and
V.

Redecorating
You’ll Find Supplies 

At

Kemp Lumber 
Company

“ Home Building Servxice” 
PHONE 23 

Hagerman, N. M.

The second monthly public auc
tion sale, sponsored by the Artesia 
Chamber of Commerce, will be held 
at Artesia on March 11th, Arba 
Green, manager of the Artesia 
Chamber of Commerce, announced 
at Artesia on Monday. The auc
tion will be conducted along prac- 

| tically the same line and in the 
same manner as the first sale held 
on February 12th. Col. Tom Mc- 
Kinstry of Hagerman will again 
serve as auctioneer, starting at 
10:00 a. m., on March 11th. The 
place of the sale is across the 
street from the Brainard-Corbin 
Hardware Co. The coming auction 

I will be free to the seller, the serv- 
| ices of the auctioneer have been 
taken care of by the Chamber of 
Commerce. The interest in the 
first auction was unusually good 
for the initial event and now that 
the auction has passed the ex
perimental stage it is hoped that 
the event will attract more people, 
also that a better class of mer
chandise will be offered.

Farming implements, livestock, 
oil well equipment and household 

j goods may be brought in to be 
j sold free of charge to the highest 
bidder.

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES AID

The lovely home of Mrs. W. A. 
Losey was the meeting place yes
terday afternoon of the ladies aid, 
and a large number of guests. Mrs. 
Losey presided over the business 
session; plans were discussed for 
the dinner to be served next week, 
and the social given the Dexter 
Sunday school. Mrs. Losey ex
hibited knives and forks given the 
new kitchen by Merritts read-to- 
wear store of Roswell, and told 
plans as to how they might get 
more.

During the social hour, tea and 
coffee were served from the table 
in the dining room, which was 
covered with a lovely lace cloth, 
centered with calendulas and softly 
lighted with yellow tapers. Mmes. 
Cass G. Mason and Sam McKinstry 
presided over the tea and coffee 
service and Mrs. Robt. Cumpsten 
served delicious pie to about thirty 
guests and members.

N. M. Game Dept. 
Sets Fish and Game 
Limits on Saturday

The state game and fish com
mission in meeting at Santa Fe 
Saturday, set game and fish season 
and bag limits for the year, the 
decision in several instances show
ing no changes from 1935.

The seasons and limits:
Big game— No change from last 

year.
Grouse— Season unchanged.
Prairie chicken and pheasant — 

Closed unless later conditions war
rant an open season.

Elk— Same as last year, special 
permit hunting on Pecos basin.

Doves—September 1 to Novem
ber 30, bag limit 15.

Bandtail pigeons—-Same as last 
year, October 1 to October 15.

Wa(erfowl— Sunday and Monday 
of each week between October 11 
and December 28. An alternative 
recommendation will be for the 
zoning of New Mexico into the 
north and south zones for which 
the season would be: North half, 
October 15 to November 16; south 
half, November 15 to December 15.

Trout and salmon— Open May 15 
to November 15, which is five days 
earlier than formerly; bag limit 
unchanged, 25 fish or 15 pounds 
and one fish.

Warm water fishing: Bass, crap- 
pie, perch, bluegill, bream, etc.— 
General season, April 1 to April 15 
and June 1 to November 30, pro
tecting these fish during spawning 
season; bag limit unchanged.

Seasons for special waters:
I.ake McMillan and Elephant 

Butte, fixed by law, no change.
Pecos river from Santa Rosa to 

Dayton bridge in Eddy county. 
Except the Fort Sumner diversion 
dam reservoir, open all year.

Fort Sumner dam reservoir— 
June 1 to April 15.

Chaves and Eddy county, except

Get Into New 
^  SPRING 

CLOTHES
Sport backs for spring are 

I THE style. The selection we 
have assembled boasts of 
every smart model in a raft 
of new patterns, colors, and 
fabrics. Your suit is here!

* 2 3 "
HART, SCHAFFNER 

& MARX

$ 2 9 5 0

Hats

EXPERI
A J l

Styled for YOU and SPRING 
Dobbs Cross Country

$ - . 0 0

C&aJUL tflxJ h jb b L *
O  T

ROSWELL.
H  I E

NEW MEXICO
It s

Pasture Helps 
Cut Dairy Costs

CARE OF ( HICKS

To have success with brooding 
chicks, sanitation must be observed 
and proper feeding and heating. 
All fountains for water must be 
thoroughly cleaned every day, the 

There is little question but that feeders should be constructed so 
a good pasture will materially re- , the chicks cannot get in them and 
duce the cost o f producing milk 1 waste feed. All brooding houses

Lake McMillan and Pecos river an(j butterfat in New Mexico, says should have straw well spread on
E. E. Anderson of the New Mexico the floor and cleaned out at least 
State College. In a recent study in twice per week and lime sprinkled 
the plains area it was found that I on the floor. The right temper- 
herds that had access to good cul- ature should be maintained in the 
tivated pastures produced milk house if the best results are to be 
much more cheaply and returned a obtained, too hot or too cold is 
much better profit than all other equally as bad for chicks. Over
herds. i heated or chilled chicks will not

For pasture during the summer , make quick and profitable fryers 
months, sudan grass has proved to i for the market. Anyone expecting 
be most desirable in the plains ( to raise chicks succesfully would

POISON FIVE VICTORS
AT CAPITAN TOURNEY

north of Dayton bridge, June 1 to
April 15.

Storie Lake (near Las Vegas)— 
May 1 to November 30.

Blue Water Lake (near Gallup) 
— April 1 to November 30.

Rio Grande river and drain 
canals from Taos junction bridge 
to San Marcial and from Elephant 
Butte dam to Texas line— open all 
year; also all waters in Dona Ana 
county.

A discussion of Elk planting on 
the Amarillo division of the Carson 
National Forest occupied the com
missioners and representatives of

area in particular. This should be 
planted just as soon as the weather 
warms up. Moisture conditions 
will, of course, have to be taken 
into consideration in the time of

the forest service for further field planting. With a favorable year.

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ments. See Mrs. C. G. Mason, 

Hagerman, N. M. 10-4tc

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved. —The Messenger

Typewriters for rent—The Mes
senger.

THANKS A MILLION
For your business in the past. We feel grateful that our 

business is increasing every week.
Quality Merchandise at Minimum Cost. Groceries, Varieties 

and Dry Goods.

B. & F. \ ariety Store
J

Hagerman, N. M.

Hagerman’* Poison Five, an in
dependent basketball team, were 
winners last Saturday in a tourna
ment at Capitan. They played 
three games and the scores were 
as follows: Hagerman 51, Weed 
24; Hagerman 51, Capitan 23V4 
Hagerman 52, Mescalero Indians 
34. The Mescalero Indians were 
the outstanding team of their dis
trict. Hagerman’s line-up of play
ers are: C. Derrick, forward; 
YVayne Graham, forward; C. Wil
iams. center; S. Derrick, guard; 

Carl Holden, guard. This is a com
bination that has carried the 
banner for the season.

SURPRISE PARTY

YOUR

A change of oil now that Spring is here.
For a pure spring weight oil use

(Quaker State
Also it needs the pep of our superior quality

J. & L  Gasoline
Treat your car right and you’ll get real service!

JohnsoirLodewick, Inc.
HIGH GRADE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

Roswell, New Mexico

Quite a happy surprise waited 
for Miss Sammy McKinstry on her 
birthday, on her arrival home 
from dinner with a friend. Guests 
were seated in the room, all pre
pared for an evening of fun. Coot
ies were played until a late hour, 
and sandwiches, cocoa and cake 
were served to Miss Sara Beth 
West, Bill Bogle, Miss Virginia 
Deter, Willis Schierholt, Miss Phil
lis Andrews, Ernest Greer, Miss 
Wanna Bee Langenegger, Stenson 
Andrus, Miss Sammy McKinstry 
and Dub Hardin.

LEAP YEAR LINE PARTY

Hagerman young ladies decided 
to take advantage of leap year last 
week and entertained their friends 
with a leap year line party at 
the show and trtats afterward. In 
the party were Miss Sara Beth

investigations of the area next 
summer and a study of the Pecos 
and Vermejo Park herds this win
ter to learn what conditions are in 
winter.

Coe Howard of Portales, member 
of the New Mexico commission for 
the Texas centennial, appeared and 
requested game department ap
proval o f an exhibit at the exposi
tion. The commission decided it 
would help such an exhibit provid
ing finances are not excessive.

do well to ask your state college 
for bulletins on feeding and care 
of baby chick*.

In discussing the buy-at-home 
movement recently, some of a 
group of local women complained 
they could not be fitted in local 
stores in shoes. Most of us are 
still susceptible to flattery and the 
trouble as we see it is that some 
of our women folks have let the 
city slickers talk them into buying 
small shoes so long by telling them 
how pretty and dainty their feet 
are, that they have gotten their 
feet in a bad shape to be fitted 
anywhere. What you women need 
is to take treatment for your corns 
and bunions and then go to a local 
merchant who won’t try to fit a 
No. 4 shoe on a No. 9 foot.

a good pasture will ordinarily be 
provided until freezing weather in 
the fall.

A few dairymen rely upon sudan 
grass in the irrigated sections of . 
the state. It has not become gen- , 
eral in these areas, however, since j 
there is a feeling that the pasture ; 
season is hardly long enough to j 
justify the planting of that par
ticular type o f grass.

In both the irrigated and dry
land sections, the practice of sow
ing small grains between the rows 
of corn or the grain sorghums 
along in August, is being used to 
good advantage. It has been found 
that in most areas rye will provide 
the greatest amount of fall and 
winter pasture and will come on a 
little earlier in the spring than any 
of the other grains. Some prefer 
wheat or barley and a few like oats 
especially well. Where either of 
these last three crops is used, it is 
with the idea of taking the cows 
o ff the pasture early enough in 
the spring so that **16 crops can be 
allowed to mature.

Calling Cards. 100 for 31.76 or 
best grade paneied or plain stock 
—The Messenger

"ITH x ,  in

Trad or ]S
It iia-' 8-»!*
tires t UK
proven, tires th 
knowwi dor-^H 
because ’ hey'rt^B 

day
for your neighl̂ ^™ 
ask him 
thinks of

GOODRlflAnd
Farm Scn ^ N H

SIL\ ERTIW  •*

FAIRBA'B
Oil tlMTII

Roswell

TYPEWRITERS

Acetylene 
Welding and 

Brazing

Since local girls appear to be 
taking leap year as more or less 
of a joke, it may not be worth 
anything to mention it, but some 
may be interested to know, in fact, 
it has just been called to our at
tention that this month, February, 
has five Saturdays. We are toid 
F ebruary 1936 is the seventh time 
five Saturdays have occurred in 
February since the present cal
endar was adopted here in 1752.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.— The Messenger

West, Bill Bogle, Miss Virginia 
Deter, Willis Scheirholt, Misses 
Phillis Andrews, Charlene King, 
Ernest Greer, Miss Sammy Mc
Kinstry, Dub Hardin, Miss Wanna 
Bee Langenegger, Stenson Andrus.

New, second nano and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

Our 1^ Department
is the professional department of our store. 
proudly say we are prepared to fill any <loctori^^| 
prescription, carefully and with accuracy.

Your Druggist*

Hagerman
Hagerman Drug

Phone 10

GARDEN SEED
Time To Plant Garden
Ask for our 1936 Seed Catalog

ROSWELL SEED COMPJ
115 So. Main R osw e ll AJ

LOCAL INDEPENDENTS
PLANNING TOURNAMENT

Ford and 
Chevrolet Parts

C. & C. Garage
Phone 30

Hagerman New Mexico

The Poison Five, Hagerman’s in
dependent basketball team, are 
planning to hold a tournament in 
Hagerman on March 20-21. Games 
will be played on an inside court, 
and lights will be available for 
evening games. Invitations have 
been sent to the valley towns. 
Hobbs, Clovis, El Paso, Corona and 
Capitan.

MONTHLY 
• Auction Sale •

At Artesia On Wednesday, March 11th, 1936
Beginning At 10:00 A. M.

The services of Col. Tom McKinstry, auctioneer, will be free 
to the seller at this time.

Gettiag'Qp Nights
, n  Kuffar from Dotting Up Nighti, 

N rrtouniM i. U |  P U H . Swollen Joints, 
Dtialnoan. Hoadarboo. I a n  of Pop. Hura- 
tn*. Smarting, llcb ln * Aridity das to 
Punct tonal Kldnojr or Rladdor iron bun. 
try tbo Doctor-* rnnrantcod proscription 
Cysts* tRIaa-tcx). Must brine now vitality 
la <• boars, and xxtixfv romplotsly In I  
days or monoy bock Onarontood CMtdW 
M M  only to a dons at d m a ils  La

•

Bring in your farming implements, livestock, household goods 
or oil well equipment. There may be many articles around your 
place that you don’t need, but someone else may want to buy 
them. This is your opportunity, a chance for the buyer and 
seller to get together.

Remember the date, March 11th, and the 
place, across the street from the BrainardrCorbin 
Hardware Co.
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